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1. Legal and administrative basis of the import measures

Trade control policy is formulated and implemented by the Ministry of Commerce-
and Tourism.

All imports, valued at over Esc 5 million, and all exports, valued at over
Esc 2.5 million, are subject to the Foreign Trade Control Committee, in order to
check eventual over - or under - invoicing.

Practically all foreign trade transactions are subject to prior registration
with the Ministry of Commerce and Tourism, on the basis of a "bulletin"

Import and export "bulletins" are issued by a specific department within the
Directerate-General-for Foreign Trade or by any other duly authorized executive
departments.

Prior registration (in the form of an import "bulletin") is required for all
imports valued at over Esc 5,000 and, for certain goods, even if invoice values are
under Esc 5,000.

Any physical or juridical entity may be an importer. Importers must be duly
authorized and must pay income taxes regularly.

For imports free of quantitative restriction, the "bulletin" has a statistical
purpose and enables the importer to obtain the necessary foreign exchange, as speci-
fied therein.

For imports subject to quantitative restrictions, the "bulletin" is equivalent
to an import licence.

¹Material supplied by the Portuguese authorities.
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2. Methods used in restricting imports

(a) Residual restrictions

GATT liberalization is applied to goods not included in the so-called negative
list (document GATT L/2981/Add.14, 25 July 1968), when imported from member GATT
countries.

Non-liberalized imports from member GATT countries are subject to individual
authorization.

There are bilateral quotas for specified agricultural imports from certain
EFTA countries.

Imports of non-liberalized industrial products, except certain protected steel
products and automobiles, are free of restriction, when originating in EFTA or EEC
countries.

Special legislation provides that automobiles must be assembled in Portugal.

imports of passenger automobiles are allowed up to 15 units per producer per
year for those makes not assembled in Portugal and, for the other makes, up to
2 per cent of the number of passenger automobiles of the same make assembled in
Portugal during the preceding year.

Imports of passenger automobiles of EFTA. origin are allowed up to 150 units a
year and imports of some makes of EEC origin are allowed, up to 215 units a year,
for each producer until 31 December 1977; as from 1 January 1978, 280 units will
be allowed.

Imports of commercial vehicles for special purposes are free of restrictions.

Imports of completely-knocked-down (CKD) vehicles from EFTA and EEC
countries are free of restrictions, and allocations of imports from other GATT
countries are available under special open licences and subject to the use of
certain minimum percentages of domestic components.

All imports from non-member GATT countries are based on individual authorization.
Equal treatment is granted to all imports from countries which are not parties to
bilateral or multilateral agreements.
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(b) Other restrictions

Import surcharge

In May 1975, a system of 20 and 30 per cent import surcharges intended to
remain in force until 31 December 1975, was introduced. Subsequently, it was
extended, with some modifications,until 31 March 1976 (document GATT L/4185/Add.1).

As from 31 March 1975, a new extension of this system, introducing into it
considerable modifications which reduced its restrictiveness has been in force.

By Decree-Law 720-B/76 of 9 October 1976, and Decree-Law 779/76 of
28 October 1976, this measure was subject to a new revision, its application
having been extended until 31 March 1977. A new prorogation until
31 December 1977, has been in force.

By Decree-Law 720-B/76, the surcharge of 20 per cent was raised to 30 per
cent, being levied on most of the goods covered by this measure. A surcharge of
60 per cent covering a group of less essential or superfluous goods initially
subject to the 30 per cent surcharge was introduced and. by Law 34/77 of
6 June 1977, was extended to a new group of goods (document GATT L/4568).

Import deposit scheme

An import deposit scheme was established by Decree-Law 720-C/76 of
9 October 1976. Within eight days after the obtention of the "bulletin", the
importer must deposit in a credit institution, during a period of 180 days, an
amount corresponding to 50 per cent of the c.i.f. value of the goods.

The surcharge and the import deposit scheme are applied to all listed goods,
regardless of their origin.

Import quota system

According to Decree-Law 720-A/76, of 9 October 1976, and if the deterioration
of the situation of the balance of payments became very serious, an import quota
system, covering less essential or superfluous goods, could be introduced.

In accordance with the above-mentioned authorization, an import quota system
for 1977 for some consumer goods (Government Orders Nos. 99-A/77 of 28 February
and 365-A/77 of 18 June) as well as an import quota system for completely-knocked-
down (CKD)motor vehicles having a kerb weight up to 2,000 kgs. (Government
Orders Nos. 70/77 of 12 February 1977 and .446/77 of 20 July 1977) were established.
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3. Treatment of imports from different sources including information on the
operation of bilateral agreements

Portuguese foreign trade policy is based on the principle of non-discrimina-
tion, and imports from GATT member countries are treated on a most-favoured-nation
basis.

Authorities do not interfere in the choice of supply sources.

There are no bilateral agreements with non-GATT countries providing for more
favourable treatment than the one granted to GATT members.

4. Commodities, or groups of commodities. affected by the various forms of import
restrictions

(a) Residual restrictions

Goods listed on the negative list (document GATT L/2981/Add.14).

(b) Other restrictions

Import surcharge

An integrated list of goods subject to the 30 per cent surcharge is included
in Annex I.

An integrated list of goods subject to the 60 per cent surcharge is included
in Annex II.

Import deposit scheme

Goods subject to the import deposit scheme are listed in Decree-Law 720-C/76
of 9 October 1976 (document GATT L/4433/Add.2 and Corr.1).

Import quota system

The list of consumer goods subject to the import quota system is included in
Government Order No. 99-A/77 (document GATT L/4568/Add.1).

The list of completely-knocked-down (CKD) motor vehicles having a kerb
weight up to 2,000 kgs. is included in Government Order No. 73/77 (document GATT
L/4568/Add.2).

The surcharge, the import deposit scheme and the import quota system are
applied without any discrimination.
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5. State-trading or governmental monopoly, used as a measure to restrict imports
for balance-of-payments reasons

Some agricultural products (e.g. codfish; cereals such as corn, wheat,
barley, maize, rye, etc.; oleaginous seeds; olive oil; potatoes and other
vegetables; citrus fruit; raw sugar; milk, butter; cheese; meat and edible
offals etc.) are imported by specified public agencies.

These agencies estimate needs for public supply according to home production
and arrange, without discrimination, for external purchases from sources granting
them the best conditions of price and quality.

State trading is not used for the purpose of restricting imports.

6. Measures taken since last consultation, in relaxing or otherwise modify
import restrictions

The import surcharge established on 31 May 1975, was revised and prorogated
until 31 December 1977 (document GATT L/4185).

To the relevant revisions introduced on 31 March 1976 concerning products
subject to the surcharge scheme as well as the surcharges' levels - the previous
surcharge of 20 per cent was raised to a 30 per cent level and a new level of
60 per cent was established for some products previously subject to the 30 per
cent level - was added the extension of the list of products subject to this new
level of 60 per cent, by the inclusion of a new group of less essential goods
previously submitted to the 30 per cent surcharge.

Rates of coverag . related to 1975 and 1976; of the import surcharge scheme
presently in force are included in Tables I and VI.

No alterations have been introduced in the import deposit scheme. Rates of
coverage of this scheme, related to 1975 and 1976, are included in Table II.

In what concerns the import quota system, rates of coverage, related to 1975
and 1976, are shown in Table III.

On the other hand, Table IV shows the intercepted rates of coverage of the
consumer goods import quota system with the other restrictive measures still in
force.

Rates of coverage, related to 1974, 1975 and 1976, of completely-knocked-down
vehicles subject to an import quota system are included in Table V.
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7. Effects of import restrictions on trade

The maintenance of difficulties at the external payments level and, on the
other hand, the scarce contractive effects obtained from the establishment of the
initial rates of the import surcharge (Table VII) deemed necessary the reinforce-
ment of the restrictive import scheme already in force in order to obtain better
results in the contraction of imports. However, the intensification of the sur-
charge scheme and the establishment of a compulsory previous import deposit did not
produce any effects during 1976, the impact of these measures having been recorded
mainly in 1977: in fact, during the first six months of 1977 imports of products
subject to the 60 per cent surcharge showed, in value, lower growth rates than
those registered in total imports.

Nevertheless, the more significant effects registered in imports of products
subject to the 60 per cent surcharge which in volume, no doubt, decreased during
the first six months of this year, cannot be accounted for as a direct effect of
the import surcharge scheme but rather as a result of the conjugation of several
other measures - internal and commercial measures (import deposit and import quota
system) which have been cumulatively set on imports of some products.

8. During 1977 a strong recovery of home production was registered (which is
expected to grow, in real terms, at a rate of about 6 per cent), this recovery being
essentially induced by the growth of investment. Due to the weak development of
exports and since Portugal has no raw materials and produces few equipment goods,
the increase in investment implied a considerable trade deficit.

Current invisibles registered strong increases in tourism receipts and
emigrants remittances though these were not yet sufficient to avoid a still negative
balance of the current transactions, this negative balance being of a similar amount
as the one registered in 1976 (about US$1,200 million).

In what concerns unemployment there might not have been an aggravation but
neither were there any significant improvements but rather productivity gains
during the present year.

In the field of prices, consumer prices are expected to register, on an annual
basis, an approximate 27 per cent increase, although it should be stressed that
since May very small increases have been observed.

The fundamental problem of the Portuguese economy continues to be the situation
of the balance of payments, thus justifying that the primary aim of the economic
policy for 1977 is the reduction of the balance-of-payments deficit. In order to
succeed in such a reduction it has been deemed necessary to implement a stabiliza-
tion policy which will necessarily be restrictive Contraction of the balance-of-
payments deficit will be attained through an adequate overall economic policy being,
however, necessary to maintain, on a temporary basis, some direct import restriction-
However, these restrictive import measures comprise only a small part of total
imports and will be gradually lessened and finally abolished.
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ANNEX I

LIST OF PRODUCTS TO WHICH AN
IMPORT SURCHARGE OF 30 PER CENT APPLIES

Portuguese
Customs Tariff Description of goods
heading No.

I i

2

2.02

02.04

O0.

03.5

ex 03.0

C.?t--
04.5

4.o

05.1

.r?. 6
0.01

CR^?E?
07.06

CAT.E 8
.05

,,herof*(xieptl,ler~tv n l oys te.c_. edic

resh, c:.1e z,

Otherl mmeat anfad edfreib' .ailledt ofzs, 4h, ch or
frozelemeXtoffalks(exceotpoultrylive),salted)noiyktPte~ ebrinemodr~edo s:ked.

esoh fliveo'ah.ad)(hchillidll-o, oornfrcz:eoctopus,masuc-,cut,lefphoti.anpotP""cas
Bgr'ggsaneegg^_d olks, frhes, drieod -rotherwise
eeerved, stwetem~- or not'

Natural sponges

ulBbs,tubrse, tbuercus oetos, corms, cowrns and
hizomcs, dormrnt,oin grow h o. intliwer

Manice, arrowroot, salep, Jerusalem artichokes, sweet
potatoes and other similar rects and tubers with high
starch or inulin content, fresh or dried; whole or
sliced. sage pith

Nuts other. than those falling within heading No. 08.01,
fresh or dried, shelled or not

Apples, pears and quinces, fresh
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Portuguese Description of goodsCustoms Tariff
heading No.

CHAPTER6.:_.tinuedT(co)

808.B
08.09
08.11

08.12

08.13

1.012100.
309.0

09.05

09.06

09.07
09.08

09.09

09.10.

CHAT11ER 1

11.02

Stne fruit, Iresh

Beries, fsret

ther friu' f, esh |

rui plzcvi_l1u-ev-e oeamae, b s-lphur
rineindiolphuxie gas, - sk- water or in other

ns),butunprieabsva;: th ___., _ttste
dfateconsymptooiorinI

Ft didea, otertahn tath-Sl fgazwit iineadingo. 0O.01' 08.0o, 08.03C 08 04 or 08.O5
Peel of melons and.citrusfruitfresh,frozen, dried,or provisionallypreserved inbraine,in sulphur water or
in other preservative solutions

Coffee,roasted, whether or.not ground .|

~~~~~~~~~~~~
pimePe-; cfteehe genus ?ipi~etooth gnus

ua Pimenoapiamr th-ese'int
Vanilla

namonnCion and cirnac flowers I

Cloves (whole fruit, cloves and stems)

Nutmeg, ce and cardamoms

Seeds of anise, badia, fennel, coriander, cumin, caraway
and juniper

Thyme, saffron and bay leaves; other spices

Cereal groats and cereal meal; other worked cereal grains
(for ex.le, rolled, flaked, polished, pearled or

kibbled, xcbut not furhger.prepared), ecpt husked, -azed,1
polished or broken rce; Srm of cereals, whole, rolled,
flaked or ground j
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Portuguese

headingNo.
Customs Tariff

11.04

11.06

12.07

12.08

CHAPTER 14
14.03

CHAPTER 15
15.01

15.11

15.13

Description of goods

11.03Flours of the leguminous vegetables falling within
heading No. 07.05

Flours of the fruits falling within any heading in
Chapter 8

Flour and meal of sago and of manice, arrowroot, salep
and. other roots and tubers fallingwithin heading
No. 07.06

12.02Flours or meals of oil seeds or oleaginous fruit, non-
defatted (excluding mustard flour)

Plantsand parts(including seedsand fruit)oftrees,
bushes, shrubs or other plants beinggoods of a kind
used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy, or for
insecticidal, fungicidal or similarpurposes,fresh or
dried, whole, out crushed, ground or powdered

Locust beans, fresh or dried, whether or not Kibbled or
ground, but, notfurther prepared; fruit Kernels and
other vegetable products of a kind use primarily for
human food, not falling within any other heading

Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily in brushes
or in brooms (for example, sorgho, piassava, couch-
grass and istle), whether or not in bundles or hanks

Lard, other pig fat and poultry fat, rendered or solvent-
extracted

Glycerol and glycerol lyes

Margarine, imitation lard and other prepared edible fats

Beeswax and other insect waxes, whether or not coloured15. 15
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff
heading No.

Description of goods

16.01
CHAPTER 17

17.02.01

17.05

CHAPTER18
18.05

CHAPTER. 19
19.02

19.04

19.07

CHAPTER 20
20.01.02

20.02

20.04

CHAPTER 21
21.01

Sausages and the like, of meat, meat offal or animal blood

Glucose in any form

Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses, but
not including fruit juices containingadded sugar in
any proportion

Cocoa powder, unsweetened

Preparations of flour, starch or malt extract, of a kind
used as infant food or for dieteticor culinary purposes,
containing less than 50% by weight of cocoa

Tapioca and sago; tapicca and sago substitutes obtained
from potato and otherstarches.

Bread, ship's biscuits and other ordinary bakers' wares
not containing sugar, honey, eggs, fats, cheese or fruit

Vegetables and fruit prepared or preserved by vinegar or
acetic acid, with or without sugar, whether or not
containing salt , spices or mustard: Not specified

Vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by
vinegar or acetic acid

Fruit, fruit-peel and parts of plants, preserved by sugar
(drained, glacé or crystallised)

Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes;
extracts, essences and concentrates thereof
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff Description of goods
heading No. . .. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHAPTER 21
(continued)

21.2

21.04

21.05

21.07.02

21.07.03

CHAPTE.22
22.01

22.04

22.07

22.10

CHAPTER 23

23.05

CHAPTER 25
25.15

25.16

Extracts, essences or concentrates, of coffee, tea or
ato preparations with a basis of th6s extracts,

essences or concentrates

ustard flour and prepared -ustard

Sauces; ixed condiments and mixed seasonings

Soups and broths, in liquid, solidor powder form

Mixtures of cheical products and edible offals of a
kind used for preparing human food

Products for infant food or for dietetic purposes, when
in packages weighig not mre than 1,000 gr.

Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters; ice and
snow

Grape ust,-in rntaticn o'with:frmenation arrested
otherwise than by the addition of alcohol

Oter fermented beverages (for example, cider, perry and
mead

Vinegar an substitutes for vinegar

Wine lees; argl

Marble, tranmvertine, ecaussine and other calcareous mu-
mental and building; stone of an apparent specific gravity
cof 2.5 or more and alabaster, including suh stone not
further wrked than roug!; slit, roughly squared or
squared by sawing

Granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other monumental
and building stone, including such stone not further
worked than roughly split, roughly squared or squared by
sawing
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Customs Tariff

heading No.
Description of goods

CHAPTER 25
(continued)

25.23

25.32

CHAPTER 28
28.01.02

28.01.05

28.04.03

28.06.01

28.08

28.09.01

28.13.01

28.15.01

28.16

23.17.01

28.17.03

28.19

28.27

28.31

28.32.01

28.34 .01

28.34.02

28.38.01

Portland cement, ciment fondu, slag cement, supersulphate
cement and similar hydraulic cement, whether or not
coloured or in the form of clinker

Strontiante whether or not calcined), other than
strontium oxide; mineral substances not elsewhere
specified or included; broken pottery .

Chlorine

Iodine sudlimed,including bi-sublimed iodine

Oxygen

Hydrochloric acid

Sulphuric acid; oleum

Nitric acid

Carbon dioxide

Carbon disulphide

Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution

Caustic soda.

Peroxides of sodium or potassium

Zinc oxide and zinc peroxide

Lead oxides; red lead and orange lead

Chlorites and hypochlorites

Chlorates and perchlorates or sodium

Potassium iodate

Sodoum icdate

Neutral sodium sulphate
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff Description of goods

heading No.
I

CAPTE. 5
(c.8ed )

28.8.C

28.42.2

28.45.01

28.54

28. 5.0

C?-T 2.

29. 01.01

ex 29.02.05

29. 2.09

29.16.2

29.26.01

29.44.01

29.44.2

29.44.3

29.44.0

CHAPTER 30
30.03.02

CHAPTER 31
31.02

31.03

31.04.03

31.05

Copper sulphate with a minimum percentage of 7.28
expressed as CuSo4 5H20

Sodium carbonate

Sodium silicates

Hydrogen peroxide (including solid hydrogen peroxide)

Calcium carbide

Acetylene

Trichloroelene

Halogenated derivatves of hydrocarbons: 't specifed

Tartaric acid

Orthiide and its salts

Penicilli.. and its salts

Stre o-cin and its salts

etracvln and chlcrttracyclin and ter salts

Oxyterr-lfn aerythrcmnyci ad their salts

Antibiotics omcnt-ining penicillin, streptccin,
tetoracyclin, chlortetracyclin, xytetracyclin,
erythroycin or salts of the foregoing products

Mineral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous

Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic

Potassium sulphate contaKining not more than 52% of 20

Other fertilizers; goods of the present chapter in
tablets, lozenoges, and similar prepared frms or in
packings of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg.
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff Description of goods

heading No.
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CAPTER 32

32.07.01

2.09.02

32.09.03

32.09.04
32.09.05

32.10

2.11

52.12

32.13
133

CHAP 01

33.01

33.02

33.03

33.04

Ultramarine blue

Stang foils: Of silver or silver alloys, other than
of silver alloyed with gold or platinum

Do., O gold or gold alloys

Varnishes

Varnishes nd lac.ers; distempers; prepared water
pigments o the kind used for finishing leather; paints
and enae.; piC-n i. lineed oilf whit spirit,
spirit. of turen:ne, varnish or other paint or enamel
media: dt&- ls- yes oms or pack^ins of a
kind sold by retail: Not specified

Artists', students' and signboard painters' colours,
modifying tints, ausemnnt colors and the like, in
tablets, tubes, ars, ottles, pans, or in similar forms
o.paCinS,i 'In s_Sh in s r oUtfts,
with or wihC ur, letes or ot-er accesories

Prepared driers

Glaiers' putt: graftIn putty; painters' fillings end
soF,. selig a.c simir masI-cs, incuing resin
mastii^ .

Wr!r,.k, -ringinkaz othe- ink

Essentialoils (terpeneless or not); concretes and
absolutes; resincids

Terpenic.by-products of the deterpenation of essential
oils

Concentrates of essential oils in fats, in fixed oils,
or in waxes or the like, obtained by cold absorption
or by maceration

Mixtures of two or more odoriferous substances (natural
or artificial) and mixtures (including alcoholic
solutions) with a basis of one or more of these
substances, of a kind used as raw materials in the
perfumery, food, drink or other industries



Portuuese
Customs Tariff

heading No.
Description of goods .

CHAPTER 33

(continued)

35.05

33.06.01

33.06.02

33.06.03

CHAPTER 34

34.01

34.02

34.05

34.06

34 .07.01

-. *01
HA3ET3R

0150Q

35.03

3505

5.06

Aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of essential
oils including such products suitable for medicinal uses

Denture cleaning and fixative products

Products for the protection of the skin, for official or

industrial use

Room decdorizers, prepared, not perfumed

Soap, including medicated soap

rOgancisrfuace-active agents; surface-active
preparation andwahsing preparations, whether or not

containing soap

Polishes and creams, for footwear furinutreo floors,
meat polilsh,se escuring powders adsinmlariperarpations
buexcvluidng prepared waxes falling within heading
o. 35 .04 -

Cantdles, apers, night-lights and the like

ingsnlai. tesincluding those put up for child rnme's
auseenm,s and assorted modelling pastes.)

aseon,casicatei and other casein derivatives;
casein glues

Gelltin (including gelatin in rectangles, whether or not
coloured or surface-worked) and gelatin derivatives;
glues derived from bones, hides, nerves, tendons or from
similar products, and fish glues; isinglass

Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted starches;
starch glues

Prepared glues not elsewhere specified or included;
products suitable for use as glues,oput up for sale by
retail as. glues in packages not exceeding a net weight
of 1 kg. -

BOP/182
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Custos Tariff Description of goods

heading No.

CHATER 36
36.

36.02

36.03

36.07

36.08.02

CAPT- 3

37.02

37.03.01

3704

37.05

7.06

37.07

38.10

38.13

38.18

38.19.03

Propellent powders

Prepared explosives, other than propellent powders

Mining, blasting and safety fuses

Percussion and detonating caps; igniters; detonators

Ferro-cerium and other pyrophoric alloys in all forms

Other cobustible preparations and products: Not
specified

Film in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, perforated or not

Blue-print paper

Sensitised plates and film, exposed but not developed,
negative or positive
Plates, unperforaed f4mnd zerorated film (other
than c-e..c: fl:), expoed and developed,
negatve or positive

Cineatogra> fi.r,xposed and developed;- csisting only
of sn-.tack, negative or positive

phOther ie.a;rbsedz i.; expo3e--waeveloped, :heth
or nincooporttingn oi soungd track, neative or positive

Vegetable pitch, of all kinds; brewers pitch and similar
acomoan bsse on rosin or on vegetable pitch; foundry
core binderons based natural resinous products

Pickling preparations for metal surfaces; fluxes and
other auxiliary preparations for soldering, brazing or
welding; scldering, trtorading welding powders and
opastes cnsismting of etal and other material;
preparations of a kind used as cores, or coatings for
welding rods and electrodes

Composite solventsn and thiners for varnishes and
similar products .-

Insulating materials for electrical uses
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PortugueseCustoms Tariff Description of goods
heading No.

CHAPTER 39 ]
39.0o1.01 Condensation, polycondensation and polyadditin prcucts,

whethe or not nif`edor poly-eried, and wret:erornot
linear (fo exa:le, phenoplastsainopts, a kyds,
polyallyl esters and other unsaturated poyesters,
silicos): Ar,i c 1 res Phencplasts:Of the
Novolak type

39.01.02 Do., do., do., Not specified

39.01.03 Do., do., -r.:ast
39.01.04 Do., do., Akyds

elx 39.01.05 Do., artifiia1resins of polyester

391o0 .Do, Mo-ldng p:-dut; phenoplasts

39m.01.07 Do., do., ainoplasts

39.0y1.08 Do., do., alkds

39.01.10pl Do., Artificial. astic materials, whether or not
comicbioneotd whmte-i^. fabio-s icrhe .--rnl-mcnofl"
ofiga dimmtr :;^cfn 1 n. bunot mmexceeding 3 G.

39.011 Do., do.,e plates, sh-es and strip, hrigid, weigiig:mre
.than qSage pee suir Itr, printed or not

39.01.12 Dr., do., blocks, plates, sheets and strip and rcellula
39.01.3 Do.,l do., patets, shees and sotrip, nt specified,

weighing up to 40 . per square metre, printed

39.01.o14 D., do., do.,i gweightn up to 160 gr. per metsquarere,
unpanted

39.01.15 Do., dow., dio.eighng more than 160 gr. per square
metret, prined

39.01.16 Do., odo., d.,i wemoighng re than 160 gr. per square
menmtre, printed

9.01.17 Do., do., profile shapes

39.01.18 Do., do., rigid tubes

WE REGRET THAT SOME OF THE PAGES IN THE MICROFICHE COPY

OF THIS REPORT MAY NOT BE UP TO THE PROPER LEGIBILITY STANDARDS:

EVEN THOUGH THE BEST POSSIBLE COPY WAS USED FOR PREPARING

THE MASTER MICROFICHE.
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff Description of goods
heading No.

CHAPTER 39
(continued)

39.01.20

39.01.25
39.01.26

39.02.01

ex 39.02.02

39.02.03
39.02.05

39.02.06

39.02.07
39.02.08

39.02.09

39.02.10

39.02.11

39.02.12
39.02.13

Do., do., tubes, not specified for other purposes

Do., adhesives

Do., products not specified

Polymerisation and copolymerisation products (for
example, polyethylene, polytetrahaloethylenes, poly-
isobutylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl
acetate, polyvinyl chlroacetate and other polyvinyl
derivatives, polyacrylic and polymethacrylic derivatives,
coumarone-indene resins): Artificial resins: Of
polyvinyl chloride

Do., artificial resins not specified excluding
polyvinyl alcohol)

Do., Moulding products: Of polyvinyl chloride

Do., Artificial plastic materials, whether or not
combined with paper, fabrics or other materials:
Monofil of a diameter exceeding 1mm.but not exceeding
3 mm.

Do., do., Plates, sheets and strip rigid, weighing
more than 160 gr. per square metre, printed or not

Do., do., Blocks, places, sheets and strip, cellular

Do., do,..Plates, sheets and strip, not specified;
Weighingp .upto 160 gr. per square metre, printed

Do., do., do.Weighing up to 160 gr. per square
metre, unprinted..

Do., do., do., Weighing more than 160 gr. per square
metre, printed

Do., do., do., Weighing more than 160 gr. per square
metre, unprinted

Do., do., Profile shapes.

Do., do., Rigid tubes .
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Customs Tariff

heading No..

CHAPTER 39
(continued)

39.02.15

39.02.17

39.02.18

39.02.20

39.02.21

39.03.01

39.03.12

39.03.13

39.03.24

39.03.25

39.04.01

39.05.01

39.05.10

39.06.01

Description of goods

Do., do., Tubes, not specified: For other purposes

Do., do., For floor coverings: Cellular

Do., do., Not specified

Do., Adhesives

Do., Products not specified

Regenerated cellulose; cellulose Nitrate, cellulose
acetate and other cellulose esters, cellulose ethers and
other chemical derivatives of cellulose, plasticised or
not (for example, collodions, celluloid); vulcanised
fibre: Cellulose xanthate

Do., Artificial plastic materials; whether or not
combined. with paper, fabrics or other materials: Other
products: Plates, sheets and strip, not specified:
Weighing up to 160 gr. per square metre, printed

Do., do., do., do., Weighing up to 160 gr. per square
metre, unprinted

Do., Adhesives

Do., Products not specified

Hardened proteins (for example, hardened casein and
hardened gelatin): adhesives

Natural resins modified by fusion (run gums); artificial
resins obtained by esterification of natural resins or
of resinic acids (ester gums); chemical derivatives of
natural rubber (for example, chlorinated rubber, rubber
hydrochloride, oxidised rubber, cyclised rubber):
Run gums and ester gums

Do., Adhesives

Other high polymers, artificial resins and artificial
plastic materials, incluning alginic acid, its salts
and esters; linoxyn: adhesives

1
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Customs Tariff Description of goods -:

heading No.

CHAPTER 39
(continued)

ex 39.7.05

CH40APTER

0140.0.O

-

4.o. 2

4036.09

..; ;.,~~~~~~~~~~~~.;..

ustriza gochtctvei andg afety ersquipment siu as earirnSproeton
ve&: heets .d fac shields.

Plates, sheets ad strip, of unvulcanised natural or
rsyntheticmokrue;r ote than s.;.sheets and crepe
sh4eetsoOIhdi-g o.g 0.0or 40o.02; -ranrles Of
unulcaonised natucral c synthepti rubber comiunded ready
fionor nljaiSat ^;-vlanised natural or synthetic
mpounrudbebr, cecct eftforG r alrC ocoagu)aicneither.-
with cabo(wiWn oblack oi h O witht the oaddition c

mineral oil) or cwith tsilia (wih or without the addition

ooif mieral ) oimn anyf', of a kind known as
masterbatch

Urd caniseintural or siynthbetr,-crulbjine ncdg
rubber,ilatex n foomther rs or states (fmolr exape,
rods, tubes ofianshd prleapes. solutions and
sdinsperiots)l; arices ofc uinvulansed natural or

sycntheti rubber (amfoer expl, coated or impregnated
textIe thread; rindgs an-discs): Impregnated textile
thread. .

Do., Insulating tape

Do., Rubbera onngs bcki of any material, for the repair
of inner tubespne and umatic tyre cases.

400.6.o Do., Not specified

40.08

40.09

40.10

Plates, sheets, strip, rods and iprofle shapes, of
unhardened vnulcaised rubber

Piping and tubing of unhardened vulcanised rubber

Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting of

vulcanised rubber



Portuguese
Customs Tariff

heading No.

CHAPTER 40
(continued)

40.11.02

40.11.03

40.12

40.13

40.14

40.15

40.16.01

40.16.02

CHAPTER41
41.02

41.03

41.04

41.05

41.06

41.07

41.08

41.10

Description of goods

Tyre cases, inner tubes and flaps, weighing each up to
5 kg.

Do., more than 5kg. but not more than 20 kg.

Hygienic and pharmaceutical articles (includningteats),
of unhardened vulcanisedrubber, with or without
fittings of hardened rubber . .

rArticles othinoacf aporel aoircl cilginessies (ntlnglorveses,sofunhar) nodvulcanisedcr bberuhpunrpvulrue-
Other articles of unhardened vulcanised rubber

Hrar hroaube (eb nitean nd uvinulucpitplaee)i. blkz1at s
isheets, strp, rods, prbofileb shppes p tues, scra,
owdwasfefaand per, o bhrdened ruber -

Ciga and c_rmret caslesrs, tatc-ho2de,tobacco boxes
ufbears tdrubberdene ebonit(bavtie ulcaenit )

Articles of hardenred ubber (ebonite andlvucanite),
notspfiecied

Bovine cattle leatheir (ncluding buffalo leather) and
equine leather, except leather falling within heading
No. 41.06, 41.07 or 41.08

Sheep and lamb skin leather, except leather falling
withIn heading No. 41.06, 41.07 or 41.08

Goat and kid skin leather, except leather falling
within leading No. 41.06, 41.07 or 41.08

Other kinds of leather, except leather falling within
heading No. 41.06, 41.07 or 41.08

Chamois-dressed leather

Parchment-dressed- leather

Patent leather andimitatpionatent leather; mlletaised
leather

Composition leather with a basis of leather or leather
fibre, in slabs, in sheets or in rolls

BOP/182
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff Description of goods
headingNo.

CHAPTER 42
42.01

42.03.01

42.03.04

42.04

42.05

43.01.02

43.02

43.04.01
i

Saddlery and harness, of anymaterial (for example,
saddles, harness, collars, traces, knee-pads and boots)
for any kind of animal

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather
of of copmsotionleateher: Sports gloves

Do., Gloves, not specified: Up to 30 cm. in length

Do., do., More than30c m. in length

Articles of leather or ofcopomsiiton leather of a kind
useidnm achinery or mechanical appliances or for
ndustriial purposes

tOehrar tciles of leather or of composition leather

aw furskins, not specified

Furskins, tanned or dressed, including furskins
assembled in plates, crosses and similar forms; pieces
orcuttings, of furskins, tanned or dressed, including
heads, paws, tails and the like (not being fabricated)

Artificial fur and articles made thereof, in the piece

/CHAPTER 44
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Customs Tariff Description of goods

heading No. t
CAPT-_4

q44.04 Woo, roughly scured or half-soured, but not further
manufactured

44.05 Wod sal lengthwise,- liced or peeled, but not further
prepared, of a thickness exceeding 5 mm.

44.08 wn Riven stavwnes of wood not further prepared than sa on
oone priwhncipal surface; sawn staves of wod, of ich
at least one principalsifce has been cylindrically
sawn, not furerprepared than sawn

44.12 Wood wool and wood flour

44.13 Wood (including blocks, strips and freizes for parquet
or wood blocd,ksfloo.ing, not assembled), plane,to-gued,
grooved, rebated, chamfered, V-jointed, centre V-jointed,
beaded, cef.etbeaded or the like, but not urhermaufactured

44.14 ood sa2 lengtthwise, shliced or peeled bu not furt-e
prepared, of ammthickness not exceeding 5 .; veneer
sheets and sheets for plywood, of a thickness not
exeedi-g 5 mm.

44.15 Plywood, blackoboard, laminboard, battenbard and similar
laminated wood products (including veneered panels and
sheets); inlaid wood and wood marquetry

244.17 "Improved" wood, in sheets, blocks or the like

44.18. Reconstituted wwood, being wood shavings, ood chips,
sawdust, wood flour or other ligneous waste agglomerated
with natural orrartificial resins or othe organic
binding substances, in sheets, blocks or the like

44.19 Wooden blyueadings and mouldings, icding moulded skirting
and other moulded boards

44.20 Wooden picture frames, photograph frames, mirror frames
and the like

44.21 Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates, drums and
similar packings; imported assembled, unassembled or
partly assembled

44.22 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other coopers
products and parts thereof, of wood, other than staves
faling within heading No. 44.08
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Customs Tariff Description of goods

heading No.

ccontiued)
44.23

44.25

44.26

C . T 45

45.04

C,:P 1L

46.01

46.02

Cr.PE@ 47
47.01.02

8:APr-R 4h
48.01.O5

48.01.06

48.01.07

48.01.09

48.01.10

Builders' carpentry and joinery (including prefabricated
and sectional buildings and assembled parquet flooring
panels)

oooden. t3ols, tool bodies, tool handles, broom and brush
bodies and handles; boot and shoe lasts and trees, of wood

Spools, cops, iobiins, sew.ng thread-reels and the like
of turned wood

Aeglcmerat-d cork and articles of agglomerated cork

Plaits and similar products of plaiting Materials, for all
thes, er orm not assebled into strips

eatitinlombounriais oxud togetherlin paraloelostrands cr
vohen, in s.eet for, including matting, mats and screens,
straw envelopes for bottles

Chemical pulp from any fibrous vegetable material

Paper and paperboard (including cellulose wadding),
machine-rade, in rolls or sheets: Paper of any quality,
other than that specified in sub-headings 48.01.02,
48.01.0, and 48.01.04, for printing books or reviews

Do., Tissue paper

Do., Kraft paper

Do., Paper, not specified

Do., Card, not specified.

Do., Paperboard, not specified48.01 .11
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Customs Tariff Description of goods

heading No.

CHAPTER 43
(continued)

48.03

48.04.04

48.05

48.06.03

48.06.04

48.07.02

48.07.04

48.07.05

48.07.06

48.07.07

48.09

48.10

48.11

48.12

48.13

Parchment or greaseproof paper and paperboard, and
imitations thereof, and glazed transparent paper, in
rolls or sheets

Composite raper or paperboard (made by sticking flat layers
together with an adhesive), not surface-coated or
impregnated,whether or not internally reinforced, in
rolls or sheets: Paperboard

Paper and paperboard, corrugated, creped, crinkled,
embossed or perforated, in rolls or sheets

Paper and paperboard, ruled, lined or souared, but not
otherwise printed, in rolls or sheets: Profile paper,
not specified

Do., Card and paperboard

Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated, surface-
coloured, Surface-decorated or printed (not being merely.
ruled, lined, or squared and not constituing printed
matter within Chapter 49), in rolls or sheets: Gummed paper

Do., Caroon and similar paper

Do., Paper, not specified

Do., Card

Do., Paperboard

Building board of wood pulp or of vegetable fibre,
whether or not bonded with natural or artificial resins
or with similar binders

Cigarette paper, cut to size, whether or not in the form
of booklets or tubes

-- -~~~-. -l'
Wallpaper and lincrusta; window transparencies of paper

Floor coverings prepared on a base of paper or of paper-
board, whether or not cut to size, with or without a
coating of linoleum compound

Carbon and other copying papers (including duplicator
stencils) and tsansfes papers, cut to.aize, whether or
not put up in boxes
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ifistoms Tarff Description of goods

heading To.

8iAPL-Ma L

(continued)

48.15.02

48.15. 03

48.15.05

48.15.07

48.15.09

48.15.14

48.15.16
48.15.21

48.15.24

48.15.26

48.16

48.17

48.18

48.20

Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape:
Blotting paper

Do., Corrugated paper

Ruled paper and writing paper in sheets

Do., Gurmed paper

Do., Kraft paper

Do., Transfer paper

Doo,oPaper, n-t specified

Do., Card, not specified

Do., Corrugated paperboard

Do., Paperboard, not specified

Boxes, bags and other packing containersr of pape- or
paperboard

Box files, letteo orays, stcrage boxes and similar
articles, of paperboard, of a kind commonly used in
opfpses, sholilind the 1lke

Reeisters, oxorcise be6ks, notm mooks, me.orandum blocks,
order books, receipt books, diaries, blotting-pads,
binders (loose-leaf or other), file covers and other
statipnery of paper or paperboard; sample and other
albums and book covers, or paper or paperboard

Bobbins, spools, cops and similar supports of paper pulp,
paper or paperboard whether or not perforated or

hardened)
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Customs Tariff Description of goods
heading tc.

CHATER 48
(cGn-. ued)

48.21.03

48.21.04

48.21.05

48.21.06

48.21.07

48.1.08

C.IT. 49
49.03

49.08

49.11.05

49.11o6

49.11.07

49.11.08

49.11.09

Other erticle of paper pulp, paper, paperboard or
ceolulose -addirg: Nct specified: Of paper pulp or
cellulokk wadding: For paclaging purposes

Do., do., do., For other purposes

Do.iido., of paper: Pr nted

Do., do., do., Unprinted

Do., do., dOd0 ciid or paperbar: Prrnted

Do., do., do., Unprinted

Children's picture books and painting books

manansfers (decalccanias)

other prited matter, including printed pictures and
photogtiiphs:mTtrade adverursing rater and to-ist
propm an, in boo_ fcr-.:apeer-bound or in t: form of
sheets, printed exclusively in foreign languages

Do., do., Pa.er-bound or in the form of sheets,.
originating in Brazil and printed exclusively in
Portugiesei cr originatang In the overses provinces and
printed exo1usiiily or pluralist cally in Portuguese or
any other larguage spoken by the inhabitants of those
provinces

Do., do.,nPamer-bound or it the form of sheets, not
specified

Do., do., Stif-bound or cloth-ttund, provided ^he
binding does not incorporate leather, printed
exclusively ln foreign languages

Do., do., Stiff-oound or cloth-bcund, provided the
binding does not incorporgge leather, ori inating in
Brazil and printnd exclusively ir Portuguese, or
originating in the overseas provinces and printed
elulusively or piinalistically, Vr Portuguese or any
other language spoken by the inhabitants of those
provinces
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Custorms Tariff Description of goods
heading to.

cHA?::-?49
(ccrtinued)

49.11.10

49.11.11

CHAPTER 50
50.07.01

50.09
50.10

CHAPTER 51

51.01 1

ex 51.01.02

ex 51.01.04

51.02.02

51.03

51.04

52.02

CHA ER 53
53.05

53.06

53.07

53.08

Do., do., Stiff-bound or cloth-bound, not specified

Do., NUc specified

Silk yarn and yarn spunt from noil or other waste silk,
put up for retail sale: Effect yarns

Woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than noil
Woven fabrics of noil silk

Yarn cf man-made Afbres (continuous), not put up for
retail sale: Effect yarns

Do., 0f snexWhetzic textile fibres: .Thturied

Do., Of trtficial textile fibres: Viscose

I.ita~ion catgut

Yarn of .a-made f bres (c:nt-nuous), put up zor retail
sale

breven fa cs of man-made fi-bs (continuous),
in.ludid- _oven fabrics of ronofil or strip of
head..g Do. 51.01 or 51.02

Wcven fabrics of .etar Thread or of metallised yr-n, of
a kind used 4a artinles of apparel, as furnishr.g
fabrics or the like

Sheep's or la.bs' wool or other animal hair (fine or

ccarse), carded or combed

Yarn wf carded sheep's or lambs' ;ool (woollen yarn),
not put up for retail sale

Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' Wool (worsted yarn),
not pu; up for retail sale

Yarn of fine animal hair (carded or combed), not put
up for retail sale
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Customs Tarrff Description of goods

headingNo. .

CFAFTER 53
(continued)

53.09

53.10

53.11

53.12

53.1312

54.03

54.04

54.05
C AP 55

55.04

55.05

55.06

55.o7

55.09

CHAPTER 56

56.0i.01
.ol . o

ex sc.01 O
56.01.03

56.02.01
ex 5n.02.O2
cx 56,M.O.

56.04

Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse animal hair, not
put up for retail sale

Yarn of shteep's or lambs' wool, of horsehair or of oher
animal hair (fine or coarse), put up for retail sale

Woven fabrics
animal hair

of sheep' s or lambs' wool or of fine

Woven fabrics of coarse anim21 hair other than horsehair

Woven fabrics of horsehair

Flax or ramie yarn, not put up for retail sale

Flax or ramie

Woven fabrics

yar., put up for retail sale

of flax or of ramie

Cotton, carded 6r combed

Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale

Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale

Cotton gauze

Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics, of cotton

Other woven fabrics of cotton

Man-made fibres (discontinuous), not carded, combed or
otherwise prepared for spinning: Of polyester
Do., not specified: acrilic fibres
Do., Artific'al textile fibres

Continuous filament tow for the manufacture of man-made
fibres (discontinuous): Of polyester
Do., not specified of acrylic fibrcs
lastca(including yara waste and pulled or garnetted rags) of mon-
-wide fibreso(continuous or discoatinuous)not carded,cumbed or
tihur.v prepnic'ics; -pinnig cfrsantic textilc f~brc: of
acrylic fibres.
ean-madeefibres (discontinuoes or waste),carded,combed or oth1r-
wise prepared for spinnirg
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Customs Tariff
heading No.

CHAPTER 56
(continued)

56.05

56.06

56.07

CHAPTER 57

57-05

57.06

57.07.02

57.03
57.09

57.10

57.11

57.12

HAPTER? 8S

58.04

58.05

58.06

58.07

Description of goods

Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), not
put up for retail sale

Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), put
up for retail sale

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste)

Yarn of true hemp

Yarn of jute

Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres, not specified

Paper yarn

Woven fabrics oft rue hemp

Woven fabrics of Jute.

Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile fibres

Woven fabrics of paper yarn

Woven i-lefab9ircsand Chenille fabrics octher than
terry owellingor similart-r-ryf abrics of cotton.
falling within heading No 55.08 and fabrics falling
within heading oO. 58.05)

Narrow. woven fabrics, and narrow fabrics (bolduc)
consisting of warp without weft assmbtled bymieans of
an. adhesive, other than goods falling within
heading No. 58.06

Woven labels, badges and the like, not embroidered, in
the piece, in strips or cut to shape or size

Chenille yarn, gimped yarn o6ther than metallised yarn
of heading No. 52.01 and gimped horsehair yarn); braids
and ornamental trimming in the piece; tassels, omopons
and the like
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Customs Tariff
heading No.

CHAPTER 58
(continued)

58.08

58.09

58.10

CHAPTER59
59.01
0

59.23

59.05

59.06

59.07

59.08

59.09

59.10

Description of goods

Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven,
knitted or crocheted fabrics), plain

Tulle n-d ohnernet fabrics (but not icnluding woven,
knitted or crocheted fabrics), figured; hand or
mechanically made lace, in the piece, in strips or in
motifs

Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs

Wedding and articles of wadding, textile flock and dust
and mill neps

Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated or
coated. '

a t',
Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn fa-rics and
artfclei of sch rab.Ics,owhimprr oatr nct. gned
or Coated

T!ine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaited or not

Nine s and netttw- made of ttone, cordage.cr rope, and made
up fishing nets of yarn, twine, cordage or rope

Other articles made from yarn, twine, cordage, rope or
cables, other than textile fabrics and articles made
from such fabrics

Textile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceous substances,
of a kind used for the outer covers of books and the like;
tracing cloths; prepared painting cmnvas; buckrar and
similar fabroicd for hat funiations and similar uses

Textile fabricsoimpregnated cr coated with preparations
of cellulose derivatives or of other artificial plastic
materials

Textile fabrics coated or impregnated with oil or
preparations with a basis of drying oil

Linoleum and materials prepared on a textile base in a
similar manner Woetlinoleum, vhcher or not cut to shape
or of a kind used as floor coveringsi gloor cover-ns
consisting of a coating applied on a textile base, cut
to shape or not
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Customs Tariff Description of goods
heading No.

£

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
59.P11J9
(c t.A.ued)
59.11

59.12

59.13

59.14

59-15

59.16

59.7-02

59.A7.03

59.17.05

59-17.07

59.17.10

59.17.12

59-17.15
59.l7..

Rubber.sed textile fabrics, other than rubberised knitted
or crocheted goods

Textile fabrics otherwise imprenated or coated; painted
canvas being theatrical scenery, studio back-cloths or
the like

Elastic fabrics and trimm~nr (other than knitted or
crocheted -ood_) consisting of textile materials
combined wit rube threads

Wicks, of woven, plaited or knitted textile materials,
for larps, stoves, iggters,- ca-dles and the like; tubular!
knitted sas-martle fabric and incandescent gas mantles

Textile hosepi.ing and similar tubing, with or Without
lining, amour cr accessories of cther =1aterials

Transmissicn, conve.cr cr elevator bet-s or beltring, of
tex.ile materials, chther r not strengthened w
metal or other i5venial

Asbestos fabric

Textif1-abr, fel an. eIt- Iedwcven fbri, coated,
covered or laminted -with rub-er, leat-r or other
material, suitable for use in the manufacture of card
clothing

Fabrics or o-oCld wi't any material:
electricIy insltio, purposes: Strip or tape

For

Do., For insulation against damp or corrosive agents,
in the form of strip or tape

Fabrics of a kind used as accessories fc- machines, in
the piece or in the &crm of articles

Fabrics not specified, and bonded fibre fabrics for use
in machinery or plant: In the piece

Do., Made up into articles

Felt, not specified, for use in machinery or plant:
In the piece



Portuguese
customes Tariff

heading No.
Description of goods

CHAPTER 59

(continued)
59.17.15

59.17.16

59.17.17

59.17.18

60.01

60.02.01

60.02.02

60.02.04

60.02.04

60.02.05

60.02.06

60.03

60.04

60.05

60.06. 01

60.06.02

60.06.03

Do., Hade up into articles: Polishing discs

Do., do., Not specified

Packing and Joints, including those with metal
reinfoprcementcontaining aspects or impregnated with
any substance, other than these containing rubber

packing and jionts including those with Metal
reinforcement, Containingrubber

Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor rubberised

Gloves, miIttens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic nor rubberised use in arts and crafts

Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic .rubberised of silk

Do., Of thetextile fibres: Continuous

Do., do.,Discontinuous

Do., Of wool or other animal hair

Do., Of ther . fibres

Stockings, under stockings, socks, ankle-socts, sockettes
and the like, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor
rubberised.

Under garments, Iimitted or crocheted, not elastic nor
rubberised

Outer garments and other articles, knitted or crocheted,
not elastic nor rubberised

Knitted or crocheted fabric, elastic of a width of not
more than 50 cm., of silk or man-made textile fibres

Do., of wool or other animal hair

Do., of other fibres

BOP/182
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stozzns Tir: Dfj Description of goods

. ce . I-~~ ''
C'.P P60

(cc4.nued)
60.00.04

6o.oG.o6

60. o6.o8

6o. o .lo

6o . G5 . i3
60.06.1160.06.13

6o oG.14

6o. 06. 26

61 .01

61 .02

6 .03

61.04

61.05

61 .0 .

61.07

61.08

61.09

Knitted or crocheted fabric, elastic of a width of more
thann5m cm., of silk or ma--.ade fibres

Do., of other fibres

Other articles o. knitted or crocheted fabric, rubberised,
of silk or man-=ade textile fibres

Other articles of knitted or crochdted fabric, rubberiseA,
of other fires

Knitted or crocheted fabric, rubberised of silk or man-
made f1bres . . .

Do., of other fIbres

Articles cf knitted or croc.eted fabrics, rzbberised,
silk or man-made texie fibres

Articles of knitted or crocheted fabrics, rubberised,
oth=r fibres

Yen's and bcys' outer garments
Women s, girls' and infants' outer garments

hr

of

Men's and o--rd arment.s, ine'luing collars, shirt
fron- a-. cuffs

Women's, g's' and infants' under garments

Handkerohiefs -

Shaw.lIs, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the "ike

Ties, bow ties anid cravats

Colldrs, tuckers, fallals, bodice-front Jabots, cuffs,
`flounces, Yokes and similar accessori azd trimmings
for vworzen.'s and girls' garments

Corsets, ccrset-belts, suspender-belts, brassieres,
braces, suspenders, garters and the like (including such
articles of knitted or crocheted fabric); whether or
rot elastic
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(continued)
61 .10

61.11

CHAPTER 62
62.01

62.02

62.03

62.04

62.05

CEAPTER.63
63.01

63.02

CHAPTER 64

64.01

64.02

64.03

Description of goods

Gloves, mittens, mitts, stuckings, socks and sockettes,
not being knitted or crocheted goods

Made up accesscries for articles of apparel (for exanple,
dress shieashboulder and other pads, belts, mufs,
sleeve provectors, pockets)

Travel'ling rugs and blankets

Bed linen, talble line, toilet linen and kitchen linen;
curtains and other furnishing articles

Sacks and bags, ofa kind used for the packing of goods

Tarpaulins, sail , awnings, sunblinds, tents and camping
goods

Othter made ip textilearticles (including dress patterns)

Clothing, clothing accessories, traveling rugs and
blankets, household-linen and furnishing articles (other
than articlesfalling within heading No. 58.01, 58.02 or
58.03). of textile materials, footwear and headgear of
any matlerial, showing signs of appreciable wear and
imported in bulk or in bales, sacks or similar bulk
packings

Used or net: rags, scrap twine, cordage, rope and cables
and worn cut articles of twine, cordage, rope or cables

Footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or
artificial plastic material

Footwear with outer soles of leather or composition
leather; footwear (other than footwear falling within
headir.; No. 64.01) with outer soles of rubber or
artificial plastic material

Footwear with outer soles of wood or cork

Footwear with outer soles of other materials64.04
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heading No.
. ... _~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Description of goods

(continued)
64.05

64.o6

65.01

65.02

45. .

65.05

65.16.0.

6506. 2

65.06.03

065.46.0

05.05.o'

65.06.06

65.07

Parts of footwear (inclndirg uppers, in-soles and screw-on
heels) of any material except metal

Gaiters, spats, leggin.gs,-puttees, cricket pads, shin-
guards and similar articles, and parts thereof

Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods
of felt, neither blocked

to shape nor with, made brims; plateaux and manchons
(including slit manchons), of felt

Hat-shapes, plaited. or made from. plaitted or other strins
of' amy =aterial, neither blocked to shape nor with made
brims

?elt hats and other felt headgear; bginz headgemr -ade
from tfe tel'dhoos anl teauxaux fling within
headiNo.z.. 65.01, whether or not lined or tmim=ed

Hats and other headgear, plaitor c- madrom--o plaited or
other strips of any materiaw, -hether or nort lined or
trimmed

*Hats andhere;z headgear (includizng hair nets), kitte or
crotheteo, m_r ade up from lace, felt or other tixt4le
bricicintt.-he piece (but not fromrips&is), whether or not
lined or tried

Other headgeaw,shether or not lined or trimmed: Hats:
Women's: Neither lined nor trimmed

Do., do., ,o.s Not specified

Do., do., Men's

Do., Helmets, other than miners' helmets

Do., Bonnets, berets, caps and the like: Waterproofed

Do., do., Not specified

Head-danAs, linings, covers, hat foundations, hat frames
(including spring frames for opera hats), peaks and chin-
straps, for headgear

t

I
I
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heading No.

CHAPTER. 66

66.01

66.02

66.03

Description of goods

Umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-stick
umbrellas, .umbrella tents and garden and similar
umbrellas): Umbrellas and sunshades, including
walking-stick umbrellas

Walking-sticks (including climbing sticks and seat-.
sticks), canes, whips, riding-crops and the like

Parts, fittings, trimmings and accessories of articles
falling within heading No. 60.01 or 66.02 -

BOP/182
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I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHAPTER 67
67.01 Skins and other parts of birds with their feathers or

dwnm., fetahers,ptarts of feathers, down, and articles
thereof (other than goods falling .ithin heading
No. C5.07 andwocrked quills and scapes)

67.03 Human hair, dressed, thinned, bleached or otherwise
worked w:ool or other animal hair prepared for use in
making wigs and the like

.
CHEAPT68 '3,-

68.02 Worked onum-nt.l or building stone, and articles thereof'
(inclndig g3S_.-cobes),other than coods falling within
haiLg No. 68.01 or within Chapter 69

68.04t Millstones, grindsones, grinding wheels and the like
ring, polishing, s _ar-e --c sh trueing and
cuttndgpwees. heofA, tiscs ar. 'oInts), co na-ural

stonef(a;g_. czaee or noz)j p a-gomeratf-dnatural or
artfi-_c_4.a_IaSVS of pott ry, with or without
cores, s^n.-sthso_:eos, axlhs and; e like of otler
untediaos, nu;not :esn framewrk; segment. and
other eneSh_.-d ns such snat-s lnd wheels, of -._ura
stonoC eoa- oZ-- t or .tt), Ofagglmeraed nagural or
artifiofal atas'I'ves, or Of potzery

hing stones, het on w s~etc'es, oilstones, h-nes and
stoneof l arsves, ot natof aomerated rtaura or
ivIs,arr' ica ars c- of pottery

68.06 ifiural cr asi_ coic- abr_=sve pwder cr grain, on a
basercf ;cn f-br4I, of paper, of paperbcard. or of other
hath.......ete heror not cut to shape or sewn or other-
wrise =ade'up

68.07o Slag wxol, rock- wocl and similar mineral wools; exfoliated.
vermplnulite, exca~ed clays, foaed slag and similar
exoancen raneral ma-e-fls; mixtures and articles of

-ng heati-inwati;-., cund-Inslatig,, or sound-abscrbing
mineral materhls, other then tcose falling in heading
No. 68.12 or 6S.13, or in Chapter 69

68.o8 Articles of asphalt or of similar material (for example,
of petroleum bitumen or of coal tar pitch)

i.
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CA.PTRr- 8E
continuede)

68.09

68.11
68.10

68.12

68.14

68.16

CHAPERT 69

690.l

69.02

69.03

69.04

. .05

Panels, boards, tiles, blocks and similar articles of
vegetable fibre, of wocd fibre, of strawo cfowOod
shavings oo cf woow ;aste (includgn waud-st), agelcme-
rated with cement, plaster or with other minerab iindng !
substances

Articles of plasterin-material

Articles of ceinct ding-luIn smlag ceent), of concreteor if art-fficial stone (incuding granumaable g_r-' aglo-
meated with cementWinfre4 "orced or n*ti

Articles of asbestos-cement, of cellilcse fibre-cement or
the like

Friction material (segments, discs. washers, strips,
sheets, Plates, r7Is an' the like), of a2 ki:d suitable for
brakes, for chea or the 'ike, with a basis o_ asbletos,
other mineral substces or of cellulo, heather or not

combined .i h textile or ozher materials I

Articles of stone or of other mineral substances
(ircluding art'cles of peat), not elsewhere specified or
included

Heat-insulattng bricks, blocks, tiles and cther heat-
insulating goods of infusorial earths, of kieselgubr, of
siliceous fossil meal or of similar silicecus earth

.Refractory bricks, blocks, tiles and similar refractory
constructional goods, other than coods falling within
heading No. 69.01

Other refractory goods (for example, retorts, crucibles,
muffles, nozzles, plugs, supports, cupels, tubes, pipes,
sheaths and rods), other than goods falling within heading
No . 69.01

Building bricks (including flooring blocks, support or
filler tiles and the like)

Roofing tiles, chimney-pots, cowla, chimney-liners, cor-
nices and other constructional goods, including archi-
tectural ornaments

BOP/182
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CHAPTER 69
(continued)

69.06

69.07

69.08

69.09

69.10

CHAPTER7.0

70.03;

70.04
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0

70.06

Piping, cnrduti and guttering (including angles, bends
and smilar fittings)

-nglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles

Glazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles

Laboratory, chemical or industrial wares; throughs, tubs,
and similar recetacles of a kind used in agriculture;
pots, jars and similar articles of a. kind commonly used
for the conveyance or packing of goods .

:Sinkrs, wash basins, bidets, water-closet pans, urinals,.
baths and like sarnitary fittings .

Other articles

-Gass in bsll-, rods and tubes, unworked (not beirg-
optIcal glass .

Umorked cast or rolled glass (including flashed or wired
glasss,wigether frured or not,. in rectangles
Unwowkeo dra-n -r blown glass. (including flashed glass),
in reCtangles

Cast rolled; drawm cr blown glass (including flashed or
wired glass) in rectangles, surface ground or polished,
but not wurther ;orked

Cast, rolled, drawn or blown class (including f'ashed or
wired glass) cut to shape other than rectangular shape,"
or bent or otherwise worked (for example, edge worked or
engraved), whether or not surface ground or polished;
multiple-walled insulating glass, leaded lights and the
like
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CHAPTFR 70
(cGntLnrud )

70.08

70. 09.01

70.09.02

70. 09.0C

70. 09.04

0

70. 11

70.14

70.16

70.17

70.19

Safety glass consisting cf toughened or lamrinated glass,
*shaped or not

Glass mirrors in plates, with edges neither bevelled nor
othervise worked

Glass mirrors includingg rearview mirrcls), unframed.
framed cr backed: in plates, with worked edges, but
not otherwise worked

Do., Not specified.: Less than 1,200 sq.cm. in area

Do., do., 1,200 so.om. or more in area

Carbcys, bottles, 'ars, pots, tubular c=nta-nets and
similar coztainrs, of gass, ofa kJn.dc^md .y sed fcr
the cnoeyance or packing of r-d; Ser
closures _f g2ass

Glass. envel es (including bulbs and tubes) for electric
lamrps, electronic Valves or the like

illuminating glassare, signalling glassware and cptical
elements of glass, not optically worked nor of optical
glass

Bricks, tiles: slabs, paving blocks, squares and other
articles of pressed or moulded glass, of a kind commmonly
used in building; muli-cellular glass in blocks, slabs,
plates, panels, and similar forms

Laboratory, hygienic and pharmaceutical glassware, whether
or not graduated or calibrated, glass ampoules

Glass beads, imitation pearls, Iitation precious and
semi-precious stores, fragments and chippings, and
similar fancy or decoratilre glass smaliwares, and
articles of glassuare made therv-rom; glass cubes and
small glass plates, whether or not cn a backing, for
mosaics and similar decorative purposes ;. artificial
eyes, of glass, including thoze for toys but excluding
those for ;ear by humans; ornaments and other fancy
articles of lamp-torked glass; glass grains (ballotini)

I.

i
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C^APTE. 70
(contin.ed )

70.20.03

' 20.04

70.20.05

70. 21

C}APTER 71
71.01

ex-71.02

71.

71.

.1.

07/

05712

05.037

.C6
07.02

.0.... 0
71.07. 03

71.07.04

71.09.02
I

I

Glass fibre (including wool), yarns, fabrics and articles
made therefrom: Fabrics, not specified, and trimMmngs

Do., Articles of fabric

Do., Products not specified

COher articles of glass

Pearls, unworced or worked but not mounted, set or
strung (except ungraded Pparls temporarily strung for
convenience of transport)

Precious and semi-precious stco, unworked, cut or.
otherwise worked, but not mounted, set or strung
(except unzra-dedstones temporarily strung for convenience
of transportt,) excluding unworked diamonds

Synthetic or reconstruced :pecious or semi-.pecious
stones, uwncrked, cut or ohterzwse worked, but not
,munted, set Co (strnug (excep;tugraded stones
tem-prarily strung for convenience of transport)

Silve-, includ.inzgsilver 6glt-ad Dpatinum-opated silver,
urmwcuzgt or semi-manufactured: Beaten or rolled, and
ir. the for cofwire

Do., Not specified

Rolled silver, unworked or semi-manufactured

Gold, including platinuMmplated gold, unwirought or
se.mi-manufactured: Beaten or rolled: .I the form of
gildi-n leaves

Do., do., In unspecified forms and in the form of- ire

Do., Not specified

Platinum and other metals of the platinum group,
unwrcught or semi-manufactured. Beaten or rolled,
and in the form of wire

Do., Not specified ;

'

71-09.04
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C3!RA. --

73.01

73.02

732J4

73.15-47

73.15.48

73-15.49
73.15.56

73.15.57

73.15.59
73-17

73.18

73.19

73.20

73.21

. ..Descriptgo. of gSods

?is iron, cast iron and spiegelelsen, in pigs, blocks,
ndmps a-. similar forms

Ferro-alloys

Tron or steel wire, whethet or no- coated, but not
insulated

Alloy steel and high carocn stehl in t.emforms =entioned
in heading N0s- 73-C6 toS73.1ksheets and rates, clad
withmetalr &-nals by any prceso (3 Grcup)

0o do., Drvnte!, -arnishesa, llen_me" ed, orecladl
with plastic materials (A Group)

Do., do., do., (B Group)

Do., Iron or steel wire, clad with other metals by any
.process (A Group)

Do., do., do., (3 Group)

Do., do., not specified (B Group)

Tubps and nipes, of cast iron

Tubes and cices an blafilsotherefcr, of iron (other than
O. Cast iron) or steel, excluding high-pressure hydro-
electric conduits

High-pressure hydro-electric conduits of steel, whether or
not reinforced

Tube and pipe fittings (for example, Joints, elbows,
unions and flanges), of ircn or steel

Structures, complete or incomplete, whether or not
assembled and Parts of structures amor ex^-ple, hangars
and other buildings, bridges and trige-sections, lock-
gates, towers, lattice masts, roofs, roofing frameworks,
door and window frames, shutters, balustrades, pillars
and columns)o of ircn orsatee; pltes, strip, rods,
angles, shapes, sections, tubes and he like, prepared
for use in structures, of iron or steel

.
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CHAPTER. 73
(continued)

73.22

. ; . .- .

73.24

73.26

73.T

3. 29.01

73.29.02

73.29.03

73.32

73.33

Reservcirs, tanks, vats and similar containers, for any
material, of iron or steel, of a capacity exceeding
300 litres, whether or not lined or heat-insulated, but
not fitted with mechanical or thermal euqipment

Compressed ,as cylinders and similar pressure cylinders
of iron or steel:-
Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands,
slings and the k'Ce, of iron or steel wire, but excluding
insulated electric cables: other cables

Barbed iron or steel wire; twisted hoop or single flat
wire, barbed or ot, and looselyy s-.sed double wire, of
kinds use, or. fencing, of iron or steel

Gauze, gloth., Srill, netting, --cIng, reinforcinS fabric
and similar ma;erals, of iron or steel wire

Expanded metal, of iron or steel

Key chairs and parts thereof, of iron or Oteel

Chains -w-ith other thancc=r-si_e scuare links with a
metal dianete of -p to 6 mm.

Do., artviculated, of 'he sprooked, tt#hed and. in;rted
tooth rcc-di chain typos, afa pitch not excee Ing
2 cm.

Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, corrucated rails,
iniked cra=s, suds, spikes and -rawing- is, of iron
or steml, -hether cr not .uith heads of other -aterials,
but not in.cdnc such articles with heads of copper

Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw studs),
whether or .ot threaded o* taped, and screws (including
screw hooks and screw rings), of iron or steel; rivets,
cotwers, cotter-pins, washers and spring ;ashers of iron
or steel

Needles for hand sewing (including etubroidery), hand
carpet needles and hand nneedles, bodkins,
crochet iooks, and the like, and embroidery st±lettos,
of iron or steel including blanks
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Descriptior. of goods

CHAPTER 73
(continued)

73.34

73.35

73.37

73.39

73.4o
CHAPTER 74

74.03

74.04

74.05

74 .07

Pins (excluding hatpins and other ornamental pIns and
drawing pins), hairpins and curling grips, of iron or
steel

Springs and leaves for springs, of Irona or steel

BcIlers (excluing steam-generating boilers of heading
No. 84.01) andradiators, for cetral heating not
electrically heatedand parts thereof, of iron orsteel;

and distributors(including those

which can also distribute cool or coritioced air), not

electcriclly heatd, incorporatng a moter-driven ran. or
blower, and parts thereof. of iron or steel

iron or steel wocl; pot scourers and sccuring and polishing
pads, gloves and.the like, of iron or steel

Other articles of iron or steel

Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of copper;
copper wiqre

Wrought plates, sheets and strip, or copper, with more
than 1.5 mm.. of thickness

Copper foil (whether oo not embossed, cut to shape, per-
forated, coated, prInted, or backed with paper or otner
reinforcing material), of a thickness (excluding any
backing) not exceeding 0.15 mm.

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefore, of copper, hollow
bars of copper

BDP/182
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CHICi'
(continued)

74.09

74.10

74.31

74.13

74.14

74.15

74.l6

T4.17

74.18

74.19

C74A0T2
76i.02

76.04

Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar containers, for any,
material, of copper, of a capacity exceeding 300 litres,-
whether or not lined or heat-insulated, but not ,itted
with mechanical or thermal equipment

Stran4ed wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands and
the like oW copper wire, but excluding insulated electric
wires and cables

Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fencinzg reir-orcing fabric
and similar materials (including endless bands), of-
copper wire

Chain and parts thereof, of copper

Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, spiked craps, SttudS,
spikes and rawin p ts, cf copper cr. of irca or steel
with heads cf cooper
Bolts and nuts C ln bolt-ends an2 screw studs),
w;ether or nct, dreaded _r tazoed, an screws (4naudic-
screw hocks s__.. .sgs)jorivets, covers,
cotter-s -s, -s:ers ~nd spring ;-ases, of copper

Springs cf copper

COOcking and heating =-aratus of a kind used for
dcms c o-sssnot. electricatly or3ratd and parts
t.ereof, ofcopper.

Other articles, of a kind commonly used for domestic
p-rposes, builders' sanizary ware fc- idcor use, and
parts of such arzicles and ware, of coppe_

Other articles of copper

Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and section, of
aluminium; aluminium wire

Aluminium foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape,
perforated, coated, printed or backed with paper Or cther
reinforcing materiall, of a thickicess (excluding any
backing) .aot exceeding 0.20 =.
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CHAPTER 76
(continued)

76.06

76.07

76.08

76.09

76.10

76.12

76.13

1

76.16
CTPRPE 7

78.02

78.03
.

78.04.02

Tubes -nd pipes cnd blanks therefor, of aluminium; hollow
bars of aluminium

Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints, elbows,
sockets and flanges), :f aumniniurm

Structvures, camlete or incormp'ete, whether or not
csse.-lea, and parts of stctures, of alu"ini= ; -paltes,
rcds, angles, shapes, sections , tubes and the like,
prepared for use I= stna-_zres, of a.uminium

Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar ccntainers, for any
ja300eria'es, of alumiium, of a caactv,,-sceeding %-lt rS
whitter or not I.ned or -4. ted, ut not f tled
with mechacAR-- or thermal ecuipment

Casks, dncls, cgns, bczes nd similar ccntainers (i..-udin
rigid uainiumcol -psible tubuIar contilers) of al 8, of
a description co-m-n2y used for thecc.-veyance or packing
of goods

Stranded wire, cables, corde, ropes, plaited bands and
tle like, of alu-inum wire, bu exc'uding insulated
electric res and cables

Gnuze, cloth, grill,netting, reinforcirg fabric and
similar materials, of alumiinium wire

Articles of a kind cor=onl,-used f r domestic purposes,
builders' sanitarj ware for indoor use, and parts or
such articles and ware, of aluminium

Other articles of aluminium

Wrought bars, rods, ;ngles, shapes and sections, of lead'
lead wire

Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of lead of a weight more
than.l,700 gr. per square metre

Lead foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape,
perforated, coated, printed, or b.cked with paper or other
reinforcing material), of a weight (excluding any backing)
not exceeding 1,700arr. per square metre, lead powders end .
flakes: not specfaied I
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~~~~~I

CHAPTER 78
(cninued)
78.05

78. 6

CIAPTER 79

79.03.02

79003.o4
79.05

79.06

EHA?tZR 80
80.02

80.03

801 4.'o

80.05

8o.o6

CHAPTER 82

82.01

82.02

Tubespapd oioes and blanks therefor, of lead; hollow bars,
and tnbe a.e pip fittings (for example, j,ints~elbows,
sockets, flanges and S-bends), of lead

Other articles of lead

Wrouht plates, sheets and strip, of zinc, polished

Do., not specified

Gutters, roop ca-ping, skylight frames, and other
fabricatedldinbuiom crcponentf, o zinc

Other articles of zinc

Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of tin;
tin wire

Wrought platshhetse,es and strip, of. tin

Tin foil (whether or nmbt e-ossod, cut to shape,
perforatedatedcote,nteprid or backed with parer or other
reinforcmata'-altrofi-),weighta (exinglany'_y backing)
not exceeding 1 kg. per square metre; tin powdars wnd
flakes; foil

Tubes api res and blanks therefor, of tin; hollow bars,
and tube and pipe Iittinfo (,-r example, Joints, elbows,
sockets and flanges), of tin

Other articles of tin

Hand tools, the following: spades, shovels, picks, hoes,
forks and rakes, axes, bill hocks and similar hewing
tools; scythesc si*kles, hay knives, grass shears,
timber wedges and other tools cf a kind used in
agriculture, hortculture or forestry

Saws (non-mechanical) and blades fcr hand or machine
saws (including toothless saw blades)
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CIYATE 82
(cCzinued)

82.03

82. 4

82.05

82.07

82.08

82.09.01

82.10

Hand tools, the following: pliers (including cutting
pliers) pimce's, tweezers, tin:en s snips, bolt
croppers and the lincse perfcrati n pue.h&s; pipe
cutters; spannersoand wrenches (but n^t including tap
wrenches files and rasps

Hmndtoois, including -oonded glazierst diam.nds, not
favhing-n-gitia chapt headicg this c:--_er; blow
lampos, amvils, vices aand cla-psri other thn accessocies
for. and olparportableachine tos; _otal forges,
grinding wheels mounted on framewiors (hand or pedal
operated)

Interchangeaooe tools moc hand t'cls, for =a2hine tools
or for p.er-:eor h-ranpdools (fcr exam:le,or
ping,ssing rill ng .d--i,t r-aaing'ppig, he d.d
hing, mill g t ng,n turning,, cutin,i-. dressing,
morticirg vrnscrew ludingd) inc in dies for wire-
drawing, extrusim dies 'or etal, and rock drilling
bits

Tool-tips and plates, sticks and the like for tool-tips,
unmounte , of sintereddmetal carbies (for example
carbides of tungsten, molybdenumn or vanadium)

Comincuie-mills, cers, juice-extractors, and other
melchnnical appiacges, of a weiht nct exeedig 10 kg.
and of aokind used fpr pomestic theDcses in fte
preparation, serving or conditioning of food or drink

Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including
pruning knives), other than knives falling within
heading No. 82.06: for arts and crafts

Knife blades

Scissors (including tailors' shears), and blades therefor82.12
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82.13 Other articles of cutlery (for example, secateurs, hair
clicPers, butchers' cleavers, paper knives); manicure
ar.d chiropody sets and appliances (including nail files)

82.15 Handles of base metal "cr articles falling within
heading No. 82.09, 82.13 or 82.l4

C--L:-_
83.01 . Locks and padlocks (key, cozbi-atic *- electrically

Qper'-e> and p s-s tr-of, c- se metal; frames
.ncorpotin locks, for handbags, tunks or the like
and part of such frames, base -etal; keys for any
of the foregoinb articles, finished ^r not, of base
metal.

83.02 Mase metal fttIn- and mcun- ns cf a kind suitable
for fUrniture, ^^-,s, staircaes, windows, blinds,

. coacC.crg,-y_-, 1. runs, caske-s a-d the. like
(incl U.: Ilf -^t4c_-r closers); s metal hat.-racks,
ha--Ig_, brackets and h.e like

83.03 . S-fes, - stro.g-boxes, ar--rred or reinforced strn-g-rocMs.
strong-ro:= lings and sG-ong-room doors, and cash ana

. deed bcxes and the like, of base metal

83.o4 Fln caintsr- racks, sort".ng xes, Daper rays,
paper rests anG si:lar office equipment, of base metal,
other t cf ice furniture falling within heading
No. 94-03

83.05 . Fittings for loose-leaf binders, for files or for
stationery books, of base metal; letter clips, paper
clips, staples, indexing tags, and similar stationery
goods, of base metal

83.07. 2 Paraffin or spirit lanterns and lamps

i33'8701 Flexible tubing and piping, of base metal: of.iron or
steel
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CHAPTER 83
(continued)

83.09

83.10

83.13

83.14
83.15

Clasps, frames with clasps for handbagsand the like,
buckles, tuckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets,and the
like, of base metal, of a kind commmonly used for
Clothing, travel goods, handbags, or other textile
or leather goods, tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets,
of base metal

Beads and spangles, of base metal

Bells and gongs, non-electric, of base metal, and parts
thereof of base metal
Stoppers, crown corks, bottle caps, capsules, bung
covers, seals and plombs, case corner protectors and
other packing accessories, or base metal

Sign-plates, name-plates, numbers, letters and other
signs, of base metal .

Wire, rods, tubes,plates, electrodes and similar
products, of base metal or for metal carbides, coated
or cored with flux material, of a kind used for
soldering, brazing, welding or deposition of metal or
of metal carbides,wire and rods, of agglomerated base
metal powder, used for metal spraying

/CHAPTER 84
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84.01.01

84.01.02

84.01.03

84.06.01

84.06 .02

84. 10.01

84.10.03

84.10.04

84.11.04

84. 1 .03

84.11.04

84.11 .05

84.14

84 .15 .02

84.15 .03

84.15 .05

Boilers: Weighi.up to 20 tons each.

Do., Weighing more than 20 tons each

Hotwater boilers

Internal combustion piston engines: for cycles with a
cylinder capacity not exceeding 50 cc.

Do., not specified: of 25 kw. or more

Pumps, motor pumps andturbo pumps fitted with measuring
devices

Do., other, not lined with ceramic materials or rubber,
weighing up to1,000 kg. each

pumps for liquids whether or not pitted with measuring
devices, liquid elevators of bucket chain, screw, bend
and similar kinds not specified

Pumps,motor pumps and turbo Pumps for pneumatic tyres,
weighing up to 50 kg. each

Fans weighing up to 200 each

Air pumps, vacum pumps and air or gas compressors
(includingmotorand turbo pumps and compressors, and
free-pistongeneratorsforgasturbines); fans,blowers,
and the Iike Not specilied

Do., Parts.

Air contitio ing machines, self-contained, comprising
a motor-driven fan and elements for changing.the
temperature and humidityof air

Industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovens, non-electric

Refrigeratoris and refrigerating equipment (electrIal and
other). Weighig up to 200 kg. each

Do., do., weighing ore than 200 kg. each

Do., not specified

Do., parts: cabinets and other furniture
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CHAPTER 84
(continued)

84.16. 01

84.16 .02

84.17.01

84.17 . 02

84.17 .03

84.17.04

84.07. 05

84.07.06

84.18.02

84.18 .03

84.18 .05

84.18 .06

84.18 .07

Descriptiongof goods

Calendering machines havingup to 3 cylinders or weighing
up to 5,000 kg. each and rolling machines for the rubber
and food industries

Calendering and similar, rolling machines and cylinders
therefor. not specified

istantaneous or storage water heaters, of a kind used
formdomestic purposes

Machinery, plant and similar laboratory equipment, whether
or not electrically heated, for the treatment materials
by a process involving a change of temperature such as
heating, cooking, roasting, distilling, rectifying,
sterilising, pasteurising, steaming, drying, evaporating,
vapourising, condensing or ccoling,not machinery
or plant of a kind used for domestic purposes; instanta-
neous or storage water heaters, non-electrical Steaming
plant of a kind used for industrial purpos, weighing
up to 5, 000 kg. each

Do., Steam or hot air dryers: Weighing up to 2,000 kg.
each

Do., do., weighing more than 2,000 and up to 5,000 kg. each

Do., Not specified

Do., Parts

Centrifuges, filtering and purifying machinery and
apparatus (other than filter funnels, milk strainers and
the like), for liquids or gases: Filters for purifying
or softening water

Do., Cream separators

Do., Oil centrifuges

Do., Not specified

Do., Parts for cream separators and for honey-extracting
centrifuges of metal: weighing up to 10 kg. each

Do., do., do., weighing more than 10 kg. each84.18.08
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CHAPTER 84
(continued)

84.18.09

84 .18.10

84.19.01

84 .19.02

84.20.01

84.20.02

84.20.03
84.20.04

84.20.06

84 20.07

84.20.08

84.21.03

84.21.04

84.21.05

Do., do., of other materials

Do., Parts not specifiec for centrifuges, filtering and
purifying Machinery and apparatus for liquids or &ases
Dish washing and drying machines

Machinery for cleaning or drying bottles or other con-
tainers; machinery-orfilling, closing, sealing, capsuling
or 1abelling bottIes, cans, boxes, bags or other containes
other packing or wrapping Machinery; machinery for aerating
beverages; dish-washing machines: not specified

Weighing, machinery (excluding balances of a sensitivity
of 5 centigr. or better), including weight-operated
counting and checking machines; weighing machine weights
of al kinds: Balances, including scales: Automatic
and se-automatic Weighing upto100 kg. each

Do., do., do., Weighing more than 100 kg. and up to
250k.g. each

Do., do., Not specified: Weighing up to 150 kg. each

Do., do. do., Weighing more than 150 kg. each

Do., Not specified

Do., Parts

Do., Weighing machine weights

Mechanical appliances (whether or not hand operated) for
projecting, dispersing or spraying liquids or powders;
fire extinguishers (charged or not); spray, guns and
similar appliances; steam or sand blasting machines and
similar jet projecting machines: Sprays: weighing up
to 10 kg. each

Do., do., weighing more than 10 kg. each.

Do., Not specified

Do., Parts84 .21 .06
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(continued)

84. 22

84 . 24.01

ex 84.24.02

83.24.03

84.25.05

84.27

84.30.01
84.37.02

84.37.03

Liftings, handling,loading or unloading machinery, telphers
andconveyors (for examples, hoists,winches, cranes,
transporter cranes, jacks, pulley tackle , belt conveyors
andteleferics),notbeing machineryfalling within
headingNo. 84.25.

All-metalwheelploughs weighingup to 130 kg. each and
fied ploughsweighing more than100 kg.but not

more than200 kg. two-row seeders

Alll-metalwheel ploughs, weighingmorethan180kg. each
andunspecifiedploughs weighingmore than 200 kg each;motor-drivencultivators; cultivatorswithoutmetors,
weighing more than80 kg.; fertilisersdistributors;

rotary-tool hoes,scarifiers, dise harrows weighing more
than 200kg.,cutaway harrows weighingmorethan270kg.,springharrowsweighing more than80 kg. and otherharrows
planters planters for settingtubers,weedersweighine than

80kg.,unspecified seeders and subsoilploughsweighing
more tham 100 kg. (excluding drivers cultivtators)

Unspecified ploughs,weighing up to 10 kg. each; culti-
vators without motors, weighing up to 80kg.,disc harrows,
weighing up to 200 kg.; cutaway harrowsweighing up to
270 kg., spring harrows weighing up to 80kg. and toothed
harrows; rollers and brake-harrows, weighing upto 700 kg.,
weeders weighing up to 80 kg.; single-row seeders; sus-
soil ploughs weighingup to 100 kg.

Lawn mowers

Presses, crushers, and other machinery, of a kind used
in wine-making, cidmer-making, fruit Juice preparation or
the like

Mixers, keaders and ndough-dividing machines

Knitting machines: flat machines

Unspecified weaving machines, power-looms, weighing up
to 2,500 kg. each, automatic

Do., non-automatic84 .37.04
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84.58.01

84.38.02

84.=8.i6

84.8*0

84.40.02

64 .40.05

84.4o.o4

84.40.05

84.41.01

84.45

84 .46.01

84.46.02

Auxiliary raohinery for use with -achines of heading
no. 64.37 (for exat.le, dobbies, Jacquards, automatic
stcp Mozions and shunt1e-chan-i-- echanisms); parts and
accessories suitable for use solely or principally with
the machines of the present heading or with machines
falling within he ing "o 84.36 or 84.,7(for example,
s:4les and spindle flyers, card clothir.,combs,
extrudi. nipples, shuttles, healds and heald-lifters and
hosiery needles) jcqars and other machinery for use
with ordinary looms

Do., Not specified

Do., parts a- cessories: Card clothing, on a leather
base
Do., do., do., ot specified

Do., do., Weaving-loo pickers

Do., do., No;specified

Machinery: or dyeing text. materials: weighing up
to 1,000 kg. each

Do., mdo., weighing oe than 1,000 kg. but not" e than
2,500 kg. each

Mach'ery f washing c^t es

Fchinery hor fo i , doubling or measuring, whether or
not combined; danpers and Inspection machines

Fullers

Sewins machines far domestic use

Machine-tools for working m'ta or metallic carbides,
notgbeing machines falling within headirZ No. 84.49 or
84.50

CirCular saws, band saws with or without carriages and
reciprocating saws, weighin up to 1,000 kg. each

Do., weighing more than 1,000 kg. but not more than
2,000 kg. each
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(Continued)
84.47

84.50

84.58

84 .59 . 0l

84.59.02

84.59.03

84.59.04

84.59 .05

84.59.07

84.59.08

84.6o

Nachine-tools for working vood, c:rk, bone, ebonite
(vulconite), hard aatifiial. o2as:'i terials or Other
hard carvn,,mate ias, other than machines falling
within heading i $9

Typewriters, other than type.ier incorporating
ctingalcuhatng mec~nisn- equzewfin ac-ines

Machinery,o sorting, scrgeening, separating, washinc-
cru~ngidtn or mnxins etrer, sto-e, ores or o~hnev
sineral substangpoes, n' Solid (includi.rwder and paste)
o ;machane fool angglomerating, mvu.dg or1 shping
soclid mineral fuuehls, eramic paste, nardened cements,
s,cts powdeminerlip or zns ra pow r douzc: ~nider
or paste form;f machineos efyoouldsorming funrmas of sand

ing ccgiars (forexample, sne(f:o~et stteamp- cigaret,
chocolmath ans food.ac'inez), not being games of skill
or chance

Machinery and mechanical apolianes (excluding, those
suitable for upeisclply or Zr=nCi;aIly as parts of other
machines .r apparatus) not falling within any other
heading of this chapter: Lock-gate actuating apparatus;
r-igntakes foeerflwanulating h oand water-intake
apparatus for use in irrigation systems

Do., Oil-mill stones

Do., Hydraulic presses: Weighing up to 2,000 kg. each

Do., do., Weighing 0more than 2,0C kg. but not more than
5,000 kg. each

Do., Mechanical presses weighing up to 1,000 kg. each

Do., Not specified

Do., Parts

Mouldinrboxes for metal foundry; moulds of a type used
for metal (othe m than ingotmoulds). for metallic carbide
for glass, for mineral materials (for example, ceramic
pastes, concrete or cement) or for rubber or artificial
plastic materials
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84.61

84.62.01

84. 62. 02

84.62.03

84.6.02

84.63.03

84.6

84.65

85.01.01
85.01.02

85.01.03

85.01 .04

85. C

85 .01. 06

Taps, coos, valves and similar appliances, for pipes,
boiler shells, lanks, vats and the like, including
pressull reducing valves and thermostatica11y controlled
valves

Bearings: With a single row of balls, from which the
balls cannot be rea'manlly or in which the row of
balls is not separable or in which the faces of the rings
are aligned in the same plane; Of an external diameter
of.2 to 36 mm.

Do., of an external diameter exceeding 36 mm. and not
exceeding 50 mm.

Do., of an external diameter exceeding 50 mm. but not
exceeding 72 mm.

Gek-boxes and other variable speed gears

Pulleys

Gas;ts a..smhwar ints of metithal sheeting combined w.i ;.eotasbestos6ral for e.%a1e, be, fl and paper-
ibaoardmetal)foil;roft-ean-ntse _eZtsal- asSortm.=n o
imi:ts apdS .ola joinis, dissim4par inocomzositicn, for-
engines, pipes, tubes and the like, put up in pouches,
envelmpes or ci-ilar pa2kings

Machinery parts,ningt contain4 . electrical connectors,
insuillators, cos, contacts or other electurical featres
and not falling woithin any ther heading in this chapter

Asynchronous triphase motors: Weighing up to 50 kg . each

Dog., Weighin more than 50 kg. but not more than 500 kg.
each

Dog., ' hi- mre0 than 330 g. but not more than
2,000 kg. each

Do., Weighing more than 2,000 kg. each

Morpohase mnors: Weighing up to 10 kg. each

eighingnemore,n h kgk. butotmnre rrnoh3n g0ko..hac
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85.01.07

85 . 01. 08

85 . 01. 09

85.01.10

85.01.11

85.01.12

85.01.13

85.03.01

85.03.02

85. 04 . 01

85.06.01

85.06.02

85.07

85.09

ex 85.11.02

Instrumenttransformers

Transformers, not specified,inductors.Weighing up to
500 kg. each

Do., Weighing.morethan 500 kg. each

Rectifiers: Weighing up to 500 kg. each

Do., Weighing more than 500 kg. each

Generators and converters; motors, not specified;
Weighing up to 100 kg. each

Do., Weighing more than 100 kg. but not more than 500 kg.
each . I

Partsot enerat-rs, motors, Ccn'er,!s (rotary or static)^
us,ns.,: rs.reS._cr__-_ _:~r. t t__;< t

induitors

Primary cells and primary batteries, dry

Primary clls and primary saeries, not specifi

Electric accumulators; lead-acid

Do., Parts not specified of lead

Vacuum cleaners and floor-clishers

Electro-mechanical domestic a-lianves, with self-
contained electric motor: Not specified

Shavers and hair clippers with self-contained electric
motor

Electrical lighting and signallinSequip ent and
electrical :ndscreen wioes, -erosters and demisters,
for cycles or motor vehicles

Non-automatic soIderin,mchines and apparatus
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CHAPTER85
(continued)

85.12

85.13

85.15.02

ex 85.15.03

85.15 .04

85.15.05

85.17

85.18.01

85.19.01

85.19.02

Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and
immersion heaters; electric soil heatigG apparatus and
electric space heating apparatus; electric hair dressing
appliances (fore example hair dryers, hair curlers, curling
tngo heaters) adn electric smoothing irons; electrothrmeic
domestic appliances; electric heating resistors, other
than those fo carbon

Electrical line telephonic and telegraphic apparatus
(including such apparatus for carrier-current line systems

Radio-broadcasting reception apparatus

Television reception apparatus

Appratus, .not specified (excluding radio navigational
aid apparatus, radar apparatus and radio remote control
apparatus)

Input radio-frequency tuning units

Parts, not specified

Electric sound or visual signalling apparatus (such as
bells, sirens,indicator panels, burgluar and fire alarms)
othertha n those of heading N .o8 .509 or 85.16

Electrical capacitiors,fxide,weighing up to 500 kg. each

Partsf or elecrtical capacitors

Electrical apparatus for making and breaking; electrical
circuits, for the protection of electrical circuits, or
formmakng concnetions to or in electrical cicuitsr (for
example, switches, relays, fuses, lightning arresters,
surge suppressors, plugs, lamp-holders, terminals,
temrinal stirps nda ju nction boxes); resitsors, fixed or
variable including potentiometers), other than heating
resistors; switchcohards (othert han telephoneswwitc-h
boards) and control panels: Nnm-automatic make and
break switches; isolating switches and rheostats:
Weighing up to 2 kg. each: Of ceramic materials or glass

Do., do., do., Of unspecified materials
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(continued)
85.19.03

85.19.04

85.19.05

85.19.07

85.19.08

85.19.09

85.19.10

85.19.12

85.19.13

85.19.15

85.19.16

85.19.17

85.19.18

85.20

85.23

85.25

Do.do., Weighingmore than 2kg but not more than
500 kg. each

Do., do., weighing, more than 500 kg. but not more than
2,000 kg. each

Do., do., Weighing more than 20,00 kg. each

Do, Automatic make and break switches; cuto-cts and
contactors:Wegihingu p to 3 kg. each
Do., do., Weighing more than 3 kg. but not more than
500 kg. each

Do., do ., Wiehging more than 500 kg.b ut not more than
2,000 gk. each

Do., do., Weighing more than 2,000 kg. each

Do., Relays for autmatic telephone excahnges

Do., Switchboards and control panels

Do., Fuses

Do., Other articles weighing up to 2 kg. each: Of
ceramic materials or of glass

Do., do., Of other materials

Do., Other articles weighing more than 2 kg. each

Do., Parts

Electric filament lamps and electric discharge lamps
(including infra-red and ultra-violet lamps); arc-lamps;
electrically ignited photographic flashbulbs

Insulated (including enamelled or anodised) electirc
wire, cables, bars, strip and the like (including co-
axial cable) whether or not fitted with connectors

Insulators of any material
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CHAPTER 85
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85.26

85.27

85.28

CHAPTER 86

86.08

CHAPTER 87
87.02.04

87.02.09

87.02.11

87.02.12

87.02.14

87.02.15

87.02.16

87.09.03

Insulating fittings for electrical machines, appliances
or equipment, being fittings wholly of insulating material
apart from any minor components of metal incorporated
during moulding solely for purposes of assembly, but not
including insulators falling within heading No. 85.25

Electrical conduit tubing and joints therefor, of base
metal lined with insulating material

Electrical parts of machinery and apparatus, not being
goods falling within any of the preceding headings of
this chapter

Road-rail and similar containers specially designed and
equipped to be equally suitable for transport by rail,
road and ship

Motor vehicles for the transportation ofpersons, goods
or materials(including sportsmotor vehicles, other than
those ofheading No.87.09); motor uses, not specified

Do., for the transport of persons

Do., Tank lorries

Do., For the transport of goods or materials, with tip
bodies: Weighing up to 2,500 kg.

Do., do, Weighing more than 2,500 kg. For other purposes oses

Do., For the transport; of goods or materials, not speciifie

Do., Not specified

Motor-cycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor,
npot speciified.with side-ears or fitted with bodies:
For other purposes
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(continued)

87.10

87.13.01

87.14.02

87.14.03

87.14.05

CHAPTER 9

89.01.03

89.01.07

89.01.08

89.01.09

89.02

89.03

89.05

Cycles (includin-delivery tricycles) not motorised

Baby carriages

Other vehicles including trailers), not mechanically
propelled, and part thereof: crthe transport of goods
or materials; With elevating applianes

Do., do., Without elevating appliances;. With opening
bottoms and rubber tyres, used as trailerSor semi-
trailers for motor vehicles and Itended exclusively for.
use in stpyrds and for SimIl purposes

Do., do., do., Hand-propelled

Do., do., do., Not specified

Do., Other vehicles

Ships, boats and other vessels not falin&within any of
the following headings of this chapter; sailing of a gross
tonnage: Not exceeding 1,000 tons

Do., MechanicallypropelledtNot specified, of a gross
tonnage: Not exceeding 4,000 tons

Do., do., do., Exceedin;4,000 tons

Do., Not specified

Tugs, of a gross tonnage

Light-vessels, fire-floats, dredgers of all kinds,
floating cranes, and other vessels the navigability of
which is subsidiary to their main function, floating docks

Floating structures other than vessels (for example,
coffer-dams, landing stages, buoys and beacons)
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CHAPTER 90

90.01

90.02

90.03.03

90.04.04

90.05

90.07.01

90.09.01

ex 90.10

90.13

90.16

90.24.02

90.26

Lenses, prismrs, mirrors and other optical element, of any
material, unmounted, other than such elements of glass not
optically worked; sheets or plates, of polarising material

Lenses, prismrs, mirrors and other optical elements, of any
material, mounted, being parts of or fittings for instru-
ments or apparatus, other than such elements of glass not
optically worked

Frames and mounting, and parts thereof, for spectacles,
pince-nez, lorgnettes, goggles and the like: of
unspecified materials

Spectacles, pince -nez, lorgnettes,goggles and the like,
corrective, protective or other: with frames or mountains
of other materials than gold: not specified

Refracting telescopes (monoculaur and binocular) prismatic
or not

Pats of foregoing photographic camaras and flashlight apparatus

Parts of foregoing apparatus

Heliegraphic machines and screens for projectorswith
dimensionsinferior to 1.40 X 1.40 metres

Optical appliances and instruments(butnotincluding
lighting appliances other than searchlights or spotlights),
not falling within any other headingofthis chapter

Drawing, marking-out and mathematical calculatinginstru-
ments, drafting.machines, pantographs, slide rules,disc
calculators and the like; measuring or checking instru-
ments, appliances and machines not falling within any
other heading of this chapter (or example, micrometers,
callipers, gauges, measuring rods, balancing machines);
profile projectors

Pressure gauges
Gas; liquid and electricity supply or production meters;
calibrating meters therefor
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heading No.

CHAPTER 90(continued)

90.28.02

CHAPTER 91

91.01 .03

91.01.04

91.01.08

91.02

91.03

91.04.01
91.04.02

91.04 .03

91.04.05

91.07

91.08

91.09

91.10

Ammeters, voltmeters and wattrmeters

Do., do., do., Gilt or of rolled gold

Do., do., do., Not specified

Stop-watches

Clocks with watch movements (excluding clocks of
heading No. 91.03)

Inrstrument panel clocks and clocks of a similar type,
for vehicles, aircraft or vessels

Other clocks: Standing clocks

Do., Desk, table or hanging clocks, complete, weighting
more than 500 gr.; and such clocks, incomplete, of any
weight

Do., Tower clocks

Do.,: Not specified

Watch movements (including stop-watch movements),
assembled

Clock movements, assembled

Watch cases and parts of watch cases, including blanks
thereof

Clock cases and cases of a similar type for other goods of
this chapter, and parts thereof
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heading No.
Description of goods

CHAPTER 92 9
92.01

92.02

92.03

92.04

92.05

92.06

92.07

92.08

92.10

ex 902.12.01

92.12.02

ex 92.12.04

92.13

CHAPTERHTP293
93.03

Pianos (includingautomatic pianos, whether or not with
keyboards); harpsichords and other keyboard stringed
instruments; harps but not including aeolian harps

Other string musical instruments

Pipe aand red organs, including harmoniums and the like

Accordians, concertinas and similar musical instruments,
mouth organs

Other wind musical instruments

Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums, xylo-
phones, cymbals, castanets)

Electro-magnetic, electrocstatic, electronic and similar
musical instruments (for example, pianos, organs, acocr-
dions)

Musical instruments not falling within any other headingof thisChapter l , air ground orgaCh per ffroate lexampirgrou-e organs and.s, mecha-
es, l s ecal saws,; boxes,mmecicasaws);mechalha-il =e-a-
calls and effectds ofacllkinads;linds;ls an efffets of ll k

mple,pginstruments (for Int s Lo example,0
peistles an dbo s )

Partinstruments ntses of mn anal rstr-u.e-n (other tna
ted musicrollsandmechamnsmsmcalited musicin: u z crrn-s and mecha:.sms

esr mus:ca.. __ _; ine_-,^ ;e, tuning fks and pitch
pipes of all 'nds

ri9ied'a u-itainssus-eltasisvy for recording daU -i
inb--&ities materials.
S-uen recordingnm dia: Pr;aref r recording: Not
specified

sively for xand c-ssets se6cluivly for recordingta in
s; recorded.rials; recorded.
Otherc parts and acessores of apparatus falling within
heading . 92.11

Artiller,my weapons, achine-guns, sub-machine-guns and
other military firearms and projectors (other than
revolvers and pistols)

q
g -
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heading No.

CHAPTER 93
(continued)

93.04

93. 05

93.06

93.07.05

93 07.06

93.07.07

CHAPTER 94
94.04

CHAPTER9595.01

95.02

95.03

95.04

Description of goods

Other firearms, including Very light pistols, pistols
and revolvers for firing blank ammunition only,
line-throwing guns and the like

Arms of other descriptions, including air, spring and
similar pistols, rifles and guns

Parts ofarms, including roughly sawn gun stock blocks
and gun blanks, but not including parts of
side-arms

Bombs, grenades, toredoes, mines; guided weapons and
missiles andsimilar munitions of war, and parts thereof;
ammunitionand parts thereof, including cartridge wads;
lead shot prepared for ammunition: Articles for other
purposes.: Cartridges: Loaded, with or without
projectiles

Do., do., do., Empty, with or without primers

Do., do., Lead shot

Do., do., Wads

Do., do., Not specified

Mattress supports; articles of bedding or similar
furnishing fittedwith springs or stuffed or internally
fitted with an material or of expanded, foam or sponge
rubber or expanded, foam or sponge artificial plastic
material, whether or not covered (for example, mattresses,
quilts, eiderdowns, cushions, pouffes and pillows)

Worked tortoise-shell and articles of tortoise-shell

Worked mother of pearl and articles of mother of pearl

Worked ivory and articles of ivory

Worked bone (excluding whalebone) and articles of bone
(excluding whalebone)
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heading No.
CHAPTER 95

95.05

95.06

95.07

95.08.01

95.08.03

CHAPTER 96
96.01

96.03

96.04

96.05

96.06

CHAPTER 97
97.01

97.02

Worked horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) and other
animal carving material, and articles of horn, coral
natural or agglomerated) or of other animal carving
material

Worked vegetable Carving material (for example, corozo)
and articles of vegetable carving material

Worked jet (and mineral substitutes for jet), amber,
meerschaum, agglomerated amber and agglomerated
meerschaum, and articles of those substances

Moulded or carved articles of wax, of stearin, of natural
gums or natural resins (for example, copal or rosin) or
of modelling pastes, and other mouled or carved articles
not eIsewhere specified or included; worked, unhardened
gelatin. (except gelatin falling within heading No. 35 .03)
and articles of unhardened gelatin: Unhardenedgelatin,
worked

Do., Articles of the above Materials, not specified

Brooms and brushes, consisting of twigs or other vegetable
materials merely bound together and not mounted in a head,
with or without handles

Prepared knots and tufts for broom or brush making

Feather dusters

Powder-puffs and pads for applying cosmetics or toilet
preparations, of any material

Hand sieves and hand riddles, of any material

Wheeled toys designed to be ridden by children (for
example, toy bicycles and tricycles and pedal motor cars);
dolls' prams and dolls' push chairs

Dolls
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(continued)
97.03.01

97.03.02

97.04

97.05

97.06

97.07

97.08

CHAPTER98
98.01

98.02
01

02

03

04

05

Description of goods

Construction sets of the "Meccano" type and other
instructive toys of a technical or scientific character

Other toys; working models of a kind used for recreational
purposes, not specified

Equipment for parlour, table and funfair gamesfor adults
or children (including billard tables and pintables andtable-tennis requisites) .
Carnival artticles; fenteramtlainment: aricles (or expe,
conjuringChristmasricks and noveltyjokes);Christmas tkree
deorations and simialrarticlesfor Christmas festivit
(forl ex .e,ample, artificialChristmas s, Chrissz=
nsulstockings,imitation yule ogs,,Nativity
figures- therefor
Appliances, apparoatus, accesqsisireifores and reutsesI

hletigsy.agymnasticsor athletics, orfor sports ando
(otheer than articls falhlig withliin 04eadi No. 97.h)

Fish-hocks, line fishing rods and tackle fish landin
erflnets and butfy nets; ecoy "biierrlds", lardk mrrors and
similar huntnSor s;ti.mrequisiing

Roundabct, sw;ngs,shootln ougleriies aind otheingr.fa'-
ground amusements; travelling circusies, travellng
menageries and travelling theatres

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Buttons and button moulds, studs, cuff-links, and
pressfasteners, including snap-lsteners and press-studs;
blanks and parts of such articles

Zippers and their parts (such as slides)
Zippers with inserted slide
Zippers without inserted slide, with or without
terminal devices:
With spiral up to 5 m in width
With spiral of more than 4,5 = n idth
Parts of zippers:
?tallic
Not specified

.
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heading No.

CHAPTER 98

ex 98.03. Parts and fittings offountain pens, stylographpens and pencils(includingball point pens and pencils) and other pens,
pen-holders, pencil-holders and similar holders, propellingpencils and slidingpencils; other than those falling withinheadingNo. 98.04 or 93.05.

98.04 Pen nibs and nib points

98.05 Pencils (othear thanpencilsof heading No. 98.03); pencil
leads, slate pencils, crayons and pastels, drawing
charcoals and writingand drawing chalks; tailors'and
billiards chalks

98.06 Slates and boards, with writing or drawing, surfaces,
whether framed or not

98.07 Date, sealing or numbering stamps, and the like (irncluding
devicesforprinting orembossing labels) designedfor
operating in the hand;hand-operated composingsticksand
hand printing sets imcorporatingsuch composing sticks

98.08 Typewriter and similar ribbons, whether or not on spools;
ink-pads, with or withoutboxes

98.09 Sealing wax (including bottle-sealing wax) in sticks,
cakes or similarforms, copying pasteswith a bais of
gelatin, whether or noton a paper textile backing

98.12 Combs, hair-slides and the like

98.13 Corset busks and similar supports for articles of apparel
and.clothing accessories

93.14 Scent and similar sprays of a kind used for toilet
purposes and mounts and heads therefor

98.15 Vacuuamflasks and other vacuum vessels, complete with
cases; parts thereof, other than glass inners

98.16 Tailors' dummies and other lay figures; automata and other
animated displays of a kind used for shop window dressing
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heading No.

CHAPTER 99
99.01

99.02

99.03

99.04

99.06

Description of goods

Paintings, drawings and pastels, executed entirely by
hand (other than industrial drawings falling within
heading No. 49.06 and other than hand-painted or
hand-decoratedmanufactured articles )

Original engravings, prints and lithographs

Original scultures and statuary, in any material

Postage, revenue and similar stamps (including
stamp-postmarks and franked envelopes, letter-cards
and thelike) used, or if unused net of current or
new issue in thecountry to which they are destined

Antiques of an age exceeding 100 years

* * * * * *
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ANNEX II

LIST OF PRODUCTS TO WHICH ALL

IMPORT SURCHARGE OF 60 PER CENT APPLIES

Portuguese
CustomsTariff Description of goods
heading No.

ex 03 .03

CHAPTER

ex 08.01

CHAPTER111

11.05

CPHATER 12

ex 12.01.01

APCHRTE6

16.02

16.04

16.05

CRAPTER 17

17.04

Crustaceans andllmousesc,eth t:er in shell or not, fresh
Cior dead), chilled, ozen, salteded, in brino d iri;
crustaceans,inshell, simply boiled in water (excluding
sqid , cotopus, mussel, cuttlefish and"potas")

Cheese and curd

Cut flewersand tlower budsof sfoaind sukr it "able forbouquets
or for ornamental purposes, fresh,dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnatedor otherwiseprepared

Foliage, branches andother parts (other than flowers or
buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and other PIants, and
mosses,mliches and grasses,beinggoods of akind susitabl'__
quets orornamental purposes, fresh, driedd,dyed, yed,
ed, impregnated orootherwise,r prepared

Dares, b-zil nutsnewnuts,wts, pineapvbpvles,oacads,
angc, guavams mad =maosfretefes Zs or drieede, shlled

or not

Grapes, fresh or dried

Flour, meal and flakes of potato

Ground-nuts, shelled or not, for immediate consumption

Other prepared or preserved meatm or eat offal

Prepared or preserved fish, including caviar and caviar
substitutes

Crustaceans and molluscs, prepared or preserved

Sugar confectingonery, noaininget conini cocoa
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Customs Tariff Description of goods
heading No.

18.06
CHAPTER 19

19.03
19.05

19.08

CHAPTER20
20.05

20. 06

20.07

CHÂPTER 21

21.07.04
21.07.05

CHAPTER 22

22.02

. 22.03

22.05

22.06 '

22.09

24.02

CHAPTER33
33.06 .04

Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa

Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products
Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of cereals

or cereal products (puffed rice, corn flakes and similar
products)

Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares,_
whether or not containing cocca in any proportion.-

Jams, fruit jellies, carmlades, fruit purée and f uit
pastes, being cooked preparations, whether or not
contains acced sugar

Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, whether or not
containing added sugar or spirit.

Fruit .jtlces (rnr1udlng;rape ans~t)æ d vegetab'eDuices,
whether cr nct CCn;a±nin; ade- sugar, but un.-'er=en.Wti. .
and r.ot 'ontaZin.. s:irirt

Other food .-_oducts containing added sugar
Other food products fot containing added sugar

Lcza2__, ±1sVfavre:! Sa ters and frlavored zerated
'aters, an.- _ ;-_ .on-a n_:c' ce; -er s. .c: inci:
fruit aæ.:'!-e-e'aie Ju!^,s î'li ti hec=_ Xo. 20.0

Beer.r.ade ±-:r Fa1t

Wiz:e of fr«e.S pames; z'rie m.ust.t$ith Fermentation
arrested -2ze t.cn c-f alcohol

Ver-.ou.s, and other wLnes cf eresh grapes flavoured
with arc.azic ectrac:s

Spi4rits fcther tamn t cfsecf h.eadin No. 22.CS); 1oeurs
and c:her s:lrit'ous ùevera&es; ccm-pound alo1holic pre-
paratic.S (knco:n as concen-ra:ed exfra.:so)or thze
ma.ufaoture of beveraes * ...

I'anufacturéd tobacco; tobacco extracts and essences

Perfumery, cosretics and toilet preparations: notspecified
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hcading No.

CHAPTER .36
36.05

CHAPTER. 39

39.07.02

39.07.03

39.07.04
ex 39.07.05

CHAPTER 42

42.02

42.03 .05

CHAPTER 43
43 .03

4-3. 04.021

CHAPTER44
44.24

44.27

44.28

CHAPTER 45

45.03

CHAPTER 46

46.03

Pyrotechnic articles (for example, fireworks, railwayfog
signals, amorces, rain rockets)

Articles of materials of the kinds described in heading Nos.

39.01 to 39.06: Wearing apparel

Do., Floor coverings: Cellular,
Do., do., Not specified

Do., articles not specified, printed or not (excluding industrial
protective and safety equipment such as hearing protectors,
welding helmets and face shields)

Travel goods (for example, trunks, suit-cases, hat-boxes,
travelling-bags, rYcsazc_), pirg-:..a;5^, :haæ.^_aSs,
satc^hels, wael-caees,t;aiets, curses, tclet-cases,
*tool-cae_, tcb-accc-pochsc,sueathe, case., boxes (for
example, for a-r.s, us'1cal insru cr.s, boculars,
je %. e -;, --_e -__ ', 'wl-t . C:: b:x-.,'hez ) an:d
similiar containers, of leather or oft
of v'L 'Cse r:-re, of artif±eial plastic s;et,-e, of
paperoc;arC or of textile fabrie

Articles cf apparel and ciczhi.ng zcce-=sories, of leather
or of ce osit leather L0t È?eciai

Articles Of furskin

Articles made 'f.artificial fur

Household utensils of wood

Standard lamps, table lamps and other lighting fittings,
of wood; articles of furniture, of wood, net 1allin
within Chapter 94; caskets, cigarette boxes, trays, fruit
bowls, ornaments and other fancy articles, of .wood; cases
for cutlery, for drawing instruments or for violins, and
similar receptacies, of wood; articles of wood for personal
use or adornment,of a kind normally carried in thepocket,
in the hindbagor on the person; parts of the foregoing;
articles, of wood

Other articles of wood

Articles of natural cork

Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles of piaiting
materials, :made directly to shape: articles made up from

goods fallingwithin heading No. 46.01 or 46.02; articles
of loofah
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heading No.

CHAPTER 48
48.14

48.15.10
48.19

CHAPTER 49
. 49.09

49.10

49.11 .01

CHAPTER 58
58.01

58.02

58.03

CHAPTER 67

67.02

67.04

67.05

69.11

69.12

69.13

Description of goods

Writing blocks, envelopes, letter yards, plain postcards,
correspondence cards, boxes, pouches, wallets and writing
compendiums, of paper or paperboard, containing only an
assortment of paper stationery

Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape: toilet paper
Paper or paperboard labels, whether or not printed or gummed

Picture postcards, Christrzas and other picture greeting
cards, printed by any process, with or without trimmings

Calendars of any kind, of paper or paperboard, including
calendar books

Other printed matter, including printed pictures and
photographs: Illustrations, pictures and photographs

Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or r-ot)

Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting, and
"Kelem", "Schutracks" and "Karamranie' rugs and the like
(mace up or not)

Tapestries, hand-made of the type Gobelins, Flanders,
Aubusson, Zeauvais and the like, andneedle-worked
tapestries, made in panels and the like by hand

Artificial Flowers, foliage or fruit and parts thereof;
articles made of artificial flowers, foliage or fruit

Wigs, false beards, hair pads, curls, switches and the
like, of human or animal hair or of textiles; other
articles of human hair including hair nets)

Fans and hand screens. non-mechanical, of any material;
framesand handles therefor and parts ofsuch frames
and handles, of any material,

Tableware and other articles of a kind co only used for domestic
or toilet purposes, of porcelain or china (including biscuit
porcelain and parian)

Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for domestic
or toilet purposes, of other kinds of pottery

Statuettes and other ornaments, and articles of personal,
adornment; articles of furniture

4
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heaueirg No.

CHAPTER 70

70.13

CHAPTER 71

71.12

71-13

71.14

71.15

71.16
CHAPTER73

73.36

73.38

CHAPTER 82
82.09.02

82.09.03
82.14

83.06

83.07.04

14

Description of goods

Glassware (other than articles falling in heading No. 70.19)
a kind commonly used for table, kitchen., toilet or office
purposes, for indoor decoration, or for similar uses

of

Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of precious
metal or rolled precious metal

Articles of goldsmiths or silversmiths' wares and parts
thereof of' precious metal or rolled precious -metal,
other than goodsfallingwithin heading No. 71.12

Other articles of precious metal or rolled precious
metal
Articles consisting of, or iIncorporation, pearls, precious
or semi-precious stores (natural, synthetic or

reconstructed)

Irmitation jewellery

Stoves (incicuding stoves with subsidiary boilers for central
heating), ranges; cookers, grates,fires and other space
heaters, gas-rings, plate warmers with burners, wash boilers
with grates or other heating elements, and similar equipent,
of a kind used for domestic purposes, not electrically
operated and parts thereof, of iron or steel

Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes, builders'
sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts of such articles and

ware, of iror. or steel

Knives with cutting blades, serrated or rot (including pruning
knives), other than knives falling within heading No. 82.06:
Not specified: Gilt or silvered

Do., do., Other
Spocns, forks, fish-eaters, butter-knives: ladles and similar
kitchen or tableware

Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind used indoors,
of base metal

Lamps and lighting fittings, not specified

Photograph; picture and similar frames, of base metal;
mirrors of base metal

Microphones and stands therefor; loudspeakers; audio-
frequency electric amplifiers
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heading. No.

CHAPTER87
87.09.01

87.09.04

87 .09 .35

CHAPTER 90

90.03.01

90.03.02

90.04 .01

90.04.02

CHAPTER 90
ex 90.07.C1

90.08.01

90.08.03

ex 90.09.01

CHAPTER 91

91.01.01

91.01.02

91.01.05

91.01.06

91.01.07

91.04.05

Motor-cycles, auto-cycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary
motor, with or without side-cars; side-cars of all kinds:
Motor-cycles and cycles fitted with and auxiliary motor, of
a cylinder capacity not exceeding 50 cc.

Do., Without side-car or not fitted with bodies: of a cylinder
capacity not exceeding 125 cc.

Motor-cycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor,
not specified, without side-cars or not fitted with
bodies: of a cylinder capacity exceeding 125 cc

Frames and mountings, and parts thereof, for spectacles,
pince-nez, lorgnetter, goggles and the like; of gold

Do., Of rolled gold or gilt

Spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, goggles and the like,
corrective, protective or other: With gold frames and
mountings

Do., With rolled gold or gilt frames or mountings

Photographic cameras; photographic flashlight apparatus,
weighing up to 20 kg. each (excluding parts of the foregoing
photographic cameras and flashlight apparatus)

Cameras and sound recorders: Weighing up to 20 kg. each

Projectors, with or without sound reproducers and parts
thereof

Image projectors (other than cinematographic projectors;
photographic (except cinematographic) enlargers and reduces,
weighing up to 20 kg. each (excluding parts of the foregoing
apparatus)

Watches, other than stop-watches.) Not decorated or
trimmed with pearls or natural or artificial precious
stones: Without bracelets or other accessories: Of
gold or platinum
Watches, other than stop-watches: Not decorated or trimmed with.

pearls or natural or artificial precious stones: Without
bracelets or other accessories: Of silver

Do., do., With bracelets or any other permanently-fitted
accessories: Incorporating precious metals

Do., do., do., Gilt or of rolled precious metals

Do., do., Decorated or trimmed with pearls or natural or
artificial precious or semi-precious stones

Other cloks not specified
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CEAPTWR 92
92.11.02

ex 92.12.01

ex 92042.0C

TCHAPER 93

93.01

93.02

94.01

96.03

96.02

ex 98.03

98.11

riptionofgfodsofDeoicg O zods

Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound recorders
and reprducers, including record players and tape decks,
with or without sound-heads; television image and sound
recorders andm reproducerms, agnetic: Not specified

Sound-recording media, prepared for recording; wires, strips and
tapesag(excludinagg mnetic tapes and cassets used exclusively for
recording data in informaties materials)

Do., recorded, not specified

Side-arms (for example, swords. cutlasses and baycnets)
and parts thereof and scabbards and sheaths thereof

Revolvers and pistols, beingfirearms

Chairs and other seats other thanwithithfoslealing n
heagNdin 94.,02) whether or not convertible into beds,
arnd parts theeof

Other furniture and parts thereof

Other brooms and brushes (including brushes of a kind used as
parts of machinesp); aint rollers, squeegees and mops

Mountain pens,ystlograph pens and pencils (including ball point
pens and pencils) and other pens, pen-holders, pencil-holders
and similar holders, propelling pencils and sliding pencils;
parts and fittings thereof, other than those falling within
headiNong . 98.04 or 98.05 (excluding parts and fittings
thereof)

Mechanical lighters anid larsmilig hters, including
chemical and eleccail lghters, and parts thereof,
exclugdin flints awnd icks

Smoking pipes; piape bowlst, s tpmrtss and oher
smoking pipes includingsaped rolocughslapy h bks of wood
or root); cigar and cigarette holders and artse threof

* * * * * *
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